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JESSE JAMES' RUSE:
OR,

The ~scape fram "Lame Horse Settlement"
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.
.'.!'RI CK ING 'fHl<;

DETF.C'tIVF,5 .

" \i\Th a r· s ther stuff, J ess?"
"Yonder in the brush heap. There's thirty th ousand in sp ecie, and it's pretty nea r cost me my life to
get it. I dcm"t intend to let it slip throug h my fin gers, if I can help it!"
J esse J a mes, th e fam ous outlaw, str etch ed him self
on th e gro und as he spoke. and hi s co mpa nio n,- an othe r outl aw; dropped <lown beside him. T went y
fee t away F ra nk J am es was lying und er a noth er tree.
Both o f th e noted robb ers were nnrsin g Gull et
wounds in th eir shoulders.
"Yer \Yi fe told me about it, J ess," went on DeadShot Bill , who had ju st overha ul ed J esse J a mes in the
\ Vestern str etch of the Sierras; " I r"eckon she ·was
all fi r ed p luc ky, too, in helpin' ye r cut loose from th er
sleuth hounds."
The outlaw's cold eyes brightened as he caught
1

a glimpse of hi s pretty wife bending over a fire that
'ras burning just outside of th e door of a rude dugout.
" Lacks an hour of sunset. The detecti ves foll owin' ti s can't get here befo re t hat," he said, slowly ; "l
r eckon we.tri cked ' em back yond er a t the cross ro ads.
I t' ll take 'em some tim e t o de cid e whi ch tra il is th '.":
ri gh t one, and I' m to o so re to th ink of moving till
l have to !"
'' Co nfo und it! so a m I. But ifs got to be done,
J ess ! Suppose the ra sca ls should swoo p down on us
in our present co nditi on! \.Ve wo ulch't be on e, t wo,
three in the gam e ! Co rne, ge t a move on, broth er!"
J esse Jam es scowled, and th en a tt empted to raise
his ri g ht hand a nd place it on th e weapon in his belt .
T he effort "·~s in vai n, a nd he gave a howl o f
ago ny.
"You can shoot wi th yo ur left hand as " ·ell as
you ca n " ·ith your right! \,Ya ke Bink up , D ead-Shot!
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Jess']] come to his senses m a minute!' ' said Frank
James, sternly.
Bink Ba1-ro\YS, another member of the outlaw
ga ng, came out of the dugout just then, and Mrs.
James brougQ.t al l four a cup of the coffee she had
been making.
Five minutes la ter, all five were hard at work get.t ing ready for the Pinkerton men, whom tl1ey knew
I
were on their track to hunt them down like wild
beasts and turn their carcasses over to the government.
This thought flashed throu g h the great outlaw's f
mind as he helped to dig a hole in the ground to hide
the treasure that he had stolen, and made him work
like a beaver in spite of hi s injuries.
The trea sure in this case consisted of a box containing thirty thousand dollars in specie, which he
had stolen from the \Velis-Fargo Express Company a
few clays previously.
After the box was buried and all traces of their
work carefully remo ved, J e se James did something ·
that astonished tho se who. knew him best.
It was a plan to trick the clever detectives and
bring his brother and himself a little nearer to· medical treatment.
Going into the dugout, he brought out' an okl 'chest
that had been hidden under so me leaves.
It contained a lot of feathers. some beads, moc·
casins and Indian blankets, leggins and sho rt leather
breeches.
There were dried bloodstains over the whole lot,
but that did not matter, and the others knew him too
\.vell to ask any questions.
Then the outlaw removed his own coat and
trousers and stuffed them full of leaYes so they \\' Ould
resemble a human body.
· His companions did the same . and all put on the
Indian garments.
The four bogus figures were gro npecl in vari'o us
positions on the floor of the dugout, Je sse James arranging the wide-brimmed hats and stout 'boots so as
to make the illusion more perfec t.
Then the outla\\·s blocked up the door of the dngout with a monstron s stone, and stuck the barrel of
a rifle into th e crevice so that only the mu zz le was
visible.
This look ed <ts though the opening was guarcleJ
from the inside, and w6uld make the detectives pause

il

to consider the situation before venturing to approach the dugout. ·
"Jess is playin' .fer time, an I reckon he's right/'
said Bink Bari·ows, admit-ingly. "Ther cap'n is more
' 11 a match fer them Pinkerton sleuths, though I'm
fr ee to confess thar's clever ones amongst 'em!"
Mrs. James sighed anxiously, and then looked the
,
.
men over critically.
was
and
roots,
queer
Frank James had found some
soaking them in water.
Five minutes la ter they all bathed their faces in the
\Yater, and their skins \Yere immediately tanned as
black as an- Indian's.
The outlaws all happen ed to be clean shaven at the
time, so no time was wasted in shaving, and when
everything wa s ready, the captain of the gang issued
his final o rders.
' 'Bring the stallion, Bink! My wife can't walk!
She shall go ahead to the Coyote Pass and see if the
coast is clear! Niy plan is to cut across the hills
to ther Lame-Horse Settlement.
;,There's a sav;bones there and a makeshift hospital.
A ll we 've got to do is to play Injun for a while, and,
as we can all talk the lingo, that won't be very difficult."
''It'll be a lon g walk for you, Jess," began hi s wife,
in a sorrowfttl ,·oice.
The outla\\' S grit had returned , so he answered
jovially:
''I' ll be there before midnight, never fear. :\Iy
only anxiety is for you ! l' m afraid some one \\·ill
know you !"
"Don't worry, Jess! I know a trick or two,''
laughed hi s \Yiie. "You won't know me yourself
" ·hen you see me at the Settlement!''
She leaped li ghtly into the saddle of a magnificen t
thoro ugh bred stallion as she spoke, and Jesse James,
who had been patting the beast, hand ed her the
bridle.
The next minute, she " ·as off at a lively gallop. and
Jesse Jam cs an cl hi s three companions were ready to
follO\'.' her.
"R ecko n '"e'cl best gi,·e her a star t ." said Frank
J ames, sheeri ng off into the bushes. The others follO\Yecl, and 'Xere soon hidden from sight.
It was their intention to go on in a ,·ery few min utes.
Four good horses had been left behind in a clump
of trees some distance from the dugout, and the
0
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Jcigus Indians had hardly disappea{ed when one of
hem gave a snort of terror.
This was followed by a general snorting and stamping, an<l made the outlaws listen with bated breath
to hear what was the matter.
Tl]ey were too far from each other to venture a
word, but Jesse James moved to a position where he
could see the dugout.
Some one was approaching from the opposite direction, and .a second later, \Viii Star, one of the
ablest men from the famous Chicago agency, raised
his head above a cluster of flowering shrubs, and
called back softly to a companion.
The outlaw· did not catch his words, but he recognized the detective instantly.
His first instinct was to fire upon the sleuth, but
before he could draw a weapon Star unconsciously
stepped behind a tree.
There was a minute's silence, in which the detective seemed to be examining the premises,. Then the
outlaws heard him say, distinctly:
" Sh! go easy there, Lent! \ Ve've found the rascals! The horses are here, and there's a dugout yon'der ! Move softly and we may be able to surprise the
curs! Hang that beast! \iVhy in thunderation can't
it stop that snorting!"
"How many are there, Star?" asked a second voice,
and another fine-looking young man showed his head
above the bushes.
"Jerusalem! there are only four! The stallion is
gone!" \\·as the astonished answer.
"It's in side the dugout, probably-that is, if the
•
place is big enough to hold it. Jess eats and sleeps
with bis pet, I fancy; and then, again , the brute is too
ugly to be near the others."
"That may be it; still I'd like to locate the animal,
if possible," was the detective's reply. "Take a sneak
around the rock yo11der and see if you can find any
trace of it. Lent. I'll feel easier in my mind when I
see that creature. "
"You mean you'll know better " ·here Jess is," said
Howard Lent, quickly.
"You may be right there, old man, so here goes
for a reconnoiter. "
The two friends separated and both made, a tour of
the rocks and bushes surrounding the dugout.
\Vhen they met ten minutes later, it was behind an
enormous rock wh.e re two more young men and
two girls were \vaiting with their horses.
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"He's there-in the dugout; I'm sure of it," Lent
said, decidedly. "There's a gun sticking out of the
do or. \ Ve've got to keep out of range, or they'll blow
us to blazes."
''I'm not so sure Jess is there! I'll kno\\' better
after I've had a look down the chimney," said Star, a
little obstinately. "The stallion has vamoosed.
There's not room for him inside there. If I'm not
mistaken, Jess has bolted on the beast. He's left his
men behind him, but that's nothing unusual. Jess believes in every man for himself and the devil take the
hindmost."
Lent and Larry Davis, another detective, were
examining their weapons, and Star started off in the
direction of the dugout.
Davis and Peek vVatson, a cowboy, slid from their
saddles and followed him, leaving the two girls to attend to all the horses.
Star ·was on the roof of the dugout in a jiffy, and
was almost to the chimney, when Lent startled him ·
by shouting.
" Hold on, Star! The girls are in trouble! l'1i1
going back to see what's happening."
Star looked clown and saw Lent clashing back toward the rocks, but as Davis and Peek were right behind him he concluded to finish his experiment.
"The horses have bolted, probably. Lent c~n attend to them!" he said, under his breath.
"Or the girls have come to blows. I\·e been expecting that every minute!" chuckled Davi~.
Star put his eye to a hole in the jagged pile of
stones that did duty as a chimney, a\1d had j{ist
caught sight of the stuffed clothing on the floor of
the dugout when a shrill cry from Lent was followed
by the crack of firearms.
"Quick! they've tricked us, boys!" yelled Star,
making a leap to the ground. "There's a lot of dummies inside there, but the outlaws are gone. 1Tel1 to
one the ra scals ha,·e attacked the girl s ! If th ey
have, you can bet we've lost our horses!' '
''And they've taken tl~e treasure with them, of
course," growled Davis, as he followed. ' "That
means more trouble ahead and more disappointment!"
Both leaped over the ground tmvarcl the pile of
rocks, satisfied that something of a serious nature had
happened, and knowing well that Jesse James was ac·
countable.
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CHAPTER II.
A

STRANGE

PROCF.EDING.

It was even worse than Star had surmised.
\\i hen the men got back to the scene, not only the
horses, but the girls were gone, and Lent was lying
on the gro11nd with a bullet in his ankle.
"Injuns, by thunder!" was Peek's first observation
'
<.:S he saw the ground marked by the imprint of mocca sins.
"Outlaws. confound it! The rascals have tricked
us !" howled Star, who wasn"t to be deceived by a
mere change in footgear.
"I~ \Vas Jesse James, all right!" groaned Lent, who
was suffering intensely. f' I knew his voice when he
gave the order! No w, " ·hat the deuce did he want
of our horses, when he had those thoroughbreds of
bis O\Yn back yonder?"'
Star helped him to a comfortable seat hefore he replied, and Peek VVat son suddenly came to t concl11*:'ion in. the matter.
" Twa 'n't ther bosses thc t Tess wa nted! I ' low
'twas th er gals ! After th er •cuss, pardners ! vVe
must rescue th er ·babies!"'
"Gee! Hurry up, Peek! See if their own horses
are gone!" cried Star, sharply.
He bent over the woun cled ankle as he spoke and
bandaged it up firmly.
Peek darted avvay a~1cl came back a minute later.
He was leading four fine animals and looking more
puzzled than ever.
"I told yer ' twas ther g als ! Ther cusses hev stole
'em fer thar own reasons! Thank ther stars, these
beasts air left so we can chase ther scoundrels! Cuss
Jess! I'll ring his neck, if I catch him. ''
"And I'll have his life if he lays a finger on Flora!"'
growled Davis ; "but thi s won' t do! 'Ne must be off
at once! The rascals have got too good a start already!"
"I can ride all right now,'' said Lent, with a brave
effort. "Look well to the tracks, boys, and keep
your weapons hand y ! If Jess has fooled us once, he
can easily repeat the operation!"
Stai~ had already examined the hoofprints and had
seen the direction they had take11.
After following them for a mile, he made a, wise
calculation.
"They' re following the stallion all right! See!
there are the creature's prints! I've seen 'em twice
before! ·w hoever is on his back must be a dandy

rider! The creature has been doing nothing out'
jump over rocks and bushes."
He pointed to some deep hoof prints exactly in
front of him, and then proved his statement by discovering where the beast had landed.
It was a mad leap over a ditch hedged with threefoot brambles.
Four miles farther on he made another discovery.
It was that the stallion had paused and waited for
the others.
Star got off of his horse and examined the ground
carefully, and in less than a minute he gave a shout,
of astonishment.
"W·e're right, boys! Here are the moccasins
again! Jesse
James and his crew are dis<Yuised
as In.
b
dian ~ ! They've gone on foot frbm here, while whoever was riding the stallion has taken the other animals ea stward! That means that our quarry has divided force s."
"Which lot shall we foll er?" asked Peek Watson.
quickly. "I 'low ther gals will be likely ter stick to
ther hosses."
Star thought a moment, and then answered, rather
sternly:
" vVe are after Jesse James! If the girls are not
with him or his men, th ey are not in much danger,
and it's my opinion that the stallion is being ridden bv
a woman!"
.
" Whew! Mrs. James, of course! Wonder why
we didn't think of that before," said Lent, quickly.
" vVe knew she was with her husband when they left
Nevada City, and I doubt if there's another woman
in the world who could ride that stallion!"
"Then we follow the moccasins! Slowly, boys, and
with your eyes wide open!" said Star, remounting.
''The snakes will probably be skulking in the bushes
when we pass! As usual, Jesse James has got the advantage. "
"Hope we kin drive their cuss into ther LameI-Iorse Settlement,'' said Peele "There's men there
that wol.ilcl be glad to see him, I reckon."
"Hold on , Peek! yo11're right there," cried Star,
sharply. "Lame-Horse is a rendezvous for outlaws,
they tell me! Ko do11bt there "s a dozen of Jesse's
friends in that very section. "
, "And there'll be more as soon as Mrs. James gives
the alarm!" said Davis. "She' s probably gone ahead
to. round up her husband's friends! Hark! she' '>
coming back now, by the jumpin' Jeh1salem !''
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The detectiYes turned their heads to listen, and outlaw, and each was manly enough to hope that he
Star put one finger to his lips.
might be the victim.
A horse could be heard thundering over a bit of
Twice during his long ride, Star heard another
rocky road some distance behind them, but the trees horse near him, but he reached the biggest ri..un shop
were so thick that they could not see the rider.
in the Settlement without being molested.
"Gone on, by Jove ! They must like ditches and
It was nearly midnight, and the place was swarmgullies better than I do," growled Star. "We'll fol- ing with drunken men. ,
low the Injuns for a little while longer, but we' d best
There were white men, chinarnen, negroes and Inmove slowly. There isn't any hurry. "
.dians.
He glanced at the horizon as he spoke and saw that
The air of the place ·was blue with smoke, and reekthe su n had vanished.
ing \Yith vile odors, and little could be heard at first
There were banks of crimson clouds, but they but the clinkin g of glasses.
\\·otilcl soon turn to purple, and the shadows of the
The detective had left his horse in a shed some
tr ees and rocks were already growing confu_sing.
distance from the rnm shop, and just as he turned
The Lame-Horse Settlement was still ten miles into the main st reet his arm was jostled by an Indian.
ahead, and the country was growing wilder and
He stood and watched the fellow a minute, and saw
more impassable .
him enter a log cabin.
The tracks of the moccasin s were covered by the
it was one of the .biggest cabins in the Settlement,
darkness, but as there was no shelter except the trees and was knO\\·n as the Hospital.
'
Star pressed on cautiously.
"There's one of 'em! I'll bet on it!" muttered the
Lame-Horse boasted a population of seventy-five
detecti ve, under his breath. ''He looks all right, but
people. but, as their occupation was principally fighthis walk is queer! I'd chase the rascal, if it wasn't for
ing, there was some excuse for the "makeshift" hos\rVatson. I promised to mee t him in the rum shop
pital.
yonder. "
E,·ei·y day or two a pocket of gold wtiuld be found
The moment he stepped inside he ran into Peck
in the mountains. and at each of these occurrences :'I.
Watson, who was already in an altercation with a
free fight was precipitated.
half-crazy negro.
No penal settlement of its size ever held a larger
" \iVhat yo' want hyar? Reckon, now, yo' am frum
perccn tage of desperate characters.
de sheriff's office, yo' p"izen-facecl sneak! Git out o'
The detectives knew they were taking their lives
hyar, fo' I punch de face off'n yo·!" shouted the nein their hands to ever visit the place, unless they could
gro.
explain their appearance satisfactorily to the natives.
Peek did not reply, except by a curse and a sledge"'It"ll never do to say we are detectives and after
hammer blo\Y, planted under the jaw of the negro.
Jesse J arn~s," said Star, sof~ ly . "\i\1 e' cl be nabbed
"Haw ! haw! Reckon yer ain't no tenderfoot, wh1:}··
on prin ciple and tarred and feathered! There ain 't
ever yer be, stranger," remarked a giant in canvas
ten men in Lam e-Ho rse but what are wanted by the
trou sers and the reel shirt of a miner.
government..,
'·I 'low Buckskin Joe ain 't no easy ox ter knock
This ren1a rk called a halt, ancl a consultation folover
! Yer clone thet thar job neat, stranger! Put
lo,red.
it
thar
! I like ter shake er hand like thet thar !
It wa s an emergency that tested all the cleverness
Hanged
ef I don· t.
they possessed, but Star finally hit upon a plan tha_t
''Ef
ther
mayor is on tiler stranger"s side, I 'iow
sonncled feasible.
th
er
rest
on
t\ S ai.r ! Buckskin hez been gittin' too
After that. the jou rney was continued, but each
gosh-durnecl peppery lately! I 'low I'm glad he's
took a different route.
Jesse James would not be able to shoot more than got his come-up a.nee," remarked another halfdrunken individual.
one of the party.
It was a plan that requir ed nerve, but every man
Star and Watson hiJ.cl dropped int? chairs by this
of them had it.
time, and in the confusion of the 11101'nent they manThey were ready to sacrifice one life to capture the aged to get close together.
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"Buckskin's com in· back! Look out fer yo urself,
stranger!" warned a voice in vVa tson's ear.
Peek caught a glimpse of the negro staggering
throu g h the crowd with a razor in his hand, and
promptl y cJapped hi s hand on his pistol, but Star took
a quick look over his shoulder at the speaker.
ln an in stant he felt th e blood leap in his veins.
The fellow who had warned Watson was dressed
like an Indian, but the words had been spoken under
the pressure of e xciten~ent , and the clever detective
knew that a white man had spoken them.
Buckskin had decided not to fi g ht when he saw
Peek's pistol, and Star moved av.;ay to another table
where he could keep an eye on the English-talking
redskin.
" It ain't Jes se and it ain't Frank,'' he was thinking,
when Lent came in and was promptly surrounded
by a dozen of the ruffian s.
" Fill 'em up, boys! Ther drinks are on me! " ordered Lent, before any one could inquire his business.
" I've just come from Colorado, and I've got a pocket
full of dust! I reckon if I slpend what I've got tonight you'll let me dig more to-morrow!"
"Thet tbar's er squar' propersis hun, stranger! Fill
em up, Dan \iVilders !" roared the fellow who harJ
been called " mayor. "
Star watched the bogus red skin until Davis put in
an appearance, but by that time every one was so
drunk that the last man of the party escaped obsen·ation , and he could see no sig ns of open hostility.
'T ve located J~ss ! He's in the no spital, and Frank
is w1th him!" whi spered Davis to Star. ' ' Now, if
Lent can only entertain th ese rascals so you and I
can get out--"
The door flew open at that second , and a burly
tniner ca1ne in. He \\-as not as drnnk as the others,
but was laboring tmd er g reat excitement.
''S h! Nov/s the tim e to ke ep our wits about us!"
\Yhi spered Star; "there's so mething goi ng to break!
Look o ut, old fellow!"'
Lent had ju st picked up a g lass of whiskey, ancl was
holdin g it above hi s head. and Peek was yelling for
more rum , when the landlord sighted the ne wco mer.
In an in stant, he let the bottle in hi s hand fall to
the floor and leaned fonrard to stare throug h the
smoke of the barroom.
'' \iV hat is it, Panth er ?" he ba \\·led across the bar:
"what's happen ed? Speak out I I s th er marshai
comin' ?"

In a second, every man in the barroom \\"a s silent,
while g lasses and bottles remained suspended in the
air, and all eyes were turned to stare at the newcomer.
"No, \ain't ther marshal! It's \Vorse than that!"
was the answer, in a thunderous voice.
"Thar can't nothin ' b~ worse than ther marshal,"
rem arked the land lord, picking up his bottle.
"Yes th ere can , Dan \ Vilders !" roared the newcon1er. again. "Jesse James is here in th er LameHorse Settlement!"
There was a howl of rage from fi,ty throats, and
for a second the detecti ves though t the roof was fallmg.
''He ain't right here in this barroom!" roared the
bi g voice agai n, as its owner moved toward the door
and put hi s back against it.
''\\Thar is he, Panther?'' asked the "mayor," as h e
g rabbed for hi s trousers pocket with one hand and
hi s pistol with the other.
" He's in the ho spital down yonder, he a1:d hi s
brother, Frank, and I've got a little so mething to say
to yer, pardners !"
·
The detectives g lanced at each othe r, and Star hel d
hi s breath. He knew intui tiYely that it was not his
enemies', but his own fate that was hanging in the
balance.
''I ' low we \ ·e got no thin' much fer Jess to steal,
pardners !"' went on the man, m ore calmly. " \ \T e'ye
got rid of our stuff purty much , I reckon , so bein ' as
ho\\'" J ess can't do us no harm , I mo Ye that we protect th ei· ra sca l! It's er cold day, pardners, when
Lame-Horse goes back on its own profession! Jess
is th e king of bandits, and we a re his subjects !
S'pose we form a guard around the hospital! It's the
least we can clo to show our appreciation of Jesse
James. a11c\ thar· s another good reason why we'd
orter do it!"
There was just a second of silence in " ·hich the detectiYes li stened in _,·a in for thei r hearts to beat; then
t he orat or o f the occasion fini shed hi s appeal for the
r qbher:
''Jess told me just now tha t he \\·as bein · hounded
to death! There's thr ee sleuths on hi s track, and I
reckon if s our duty ter defend him! The . rascals
th at's chasin' Jess air Pinkerton cletec ti,·es !"'
T her e was another how l, but thi s time there was no
confusion.
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The detectives could hear the curses and a'n athemas t}1at were hurled at their heads.
There was no clanger of misunderstanding exactly
how they were regarded in the Lame-Horse Settlement.
Almost as one man the entire crowd rose to its
feet, the three detectives and Peek 'vV atson having
sense enough to rise with them.
"I reckon we 'd best swear ther men , Panther!
There' s some as may back dow·n," suggested the
mayor, cautiously.
"You bet! An' thar's strangers present!" added
Dan Wilden;, who was examining a brace of pistols.
Star caught the eyes of his two chums and barely
nodded his head .
Peek was out of h1s range of vi sion , but he felt sure
the cowboy would be clever enough to comply.
Then in spite of himself he had to smile over the
novelty · of the position .
He was about to take an oath to protect Jesse
James against himself.
It was one of the oddest fates that had befallen him
in his whole career as a detective.

and Star caught a glimpse of a woman with sweet
eyes and a sad face.
As she handed the rumseller a worn Bible, the d::tective could not help shuddering.
"My Goel! What a life! How I'd like to re scue
her from this hole!" was the thought that fl.ashed into
his mind.
Th~n he thought of himself, and decided that he
had enough to do at present.
It would take all his nen·e to save his O\vn neck in
the present emergency, and besides he had to exercise a brotherly care over each of his companions.
"Stand up, parclners !" roared the judge, as he accepted the Bible.
The men who had reseated themselves arose with
alacrity, and all lined up more or less unsteadily
around the bar, th e judge sci·ambling up and standing among the bottles and glasses.

Dan \\l'ilders \\·ent to a low door at the.encl of th e
barroom and opened it an inch oi' two.
Ptitting his mouth to t~e crack, he bawled at the
top of his lungs : "Hi thar, yer much! Fetch ther
Bible, an' be· qu.i ck about it!"
He opened the Joor a little wider a moment later,

"I can' t hardly locat e thi s hyar chap," went on th<2
m:iyor, and Star opened his eyes in surprise, as he
saw t he fellon" s hand fall hea1·ily on the shoulder of
the bogus Indian.
"Reckon I kin help yer thar, mayor!" exclaimed
the mocca sined \\·hi te man, throwing back his blan-

"Now. then. mayor, I reckon yer' d best loo k 'em
o. ver ," wen t on the old fellow. "You know ev ery
man in Lam e Horse, I reckon, an' furthermore you
know every ra scal in thcr country. Ef thar's any
one hyar on thi s occa sion thet orter he so mewhere's
el se I 'lo\\· ye1"l1 kn ow kerzackl y what ter clo with
' em !"
CHAPTER III.
"You kin bet he ·11 know! Haw! Haw! I'd pity
'l'IW L'.BLE I N . \ B.\ RROO¥.
ther cuss as couldn't gi\'C an account of hisself,"
clmcklecl
one of the mine rs, who was well satis!ietl
.The fello\\' called Panther s till had his back against
own
standing in the 'community.
of
his
the door, ancl as the mayor promptly put himself
Things
were
beg innin g- to look bad for the detectin the same position, all exit from the barroom ,,·as
ive~ , but they kept their wits about them.
impossible.
I t was a case of quick thought and conYincing an"Reckon thi s h yar. is rig-ht in 111 y line, pardners,"
S1\·ers
, coliplecl with tihe easy manner of one who had
spoke up a leathery-faced m an, \\·ho had been guznothing
'to he afraid of.
zling the poores t ,,·hisky, in the place.
Th e mayor picked up a pie ce of chalk from the bar,
"Y er right. jeclge I Giv e us lther oath straigh.t , and
a
nd
as he sta red at man after ma1~ he made a big
ter the de,·il with the cus.s thet' s afeared ter take it !"
chalk
mark 1on hi s shoulders.
roared
one of the others.
r
"Thar
's tw en ty-fiYe, I reckon. jedge ! Now then
" Git ther Bible, Dan \Vilders !" o rd er ed the judg e.
as he used a bottle for a gaye] and pounclecl the table 'I'll he,- a look a t ther strangers pres ent," he said.
:ifter a quick survey of the 'tipplers.
vigorously.
Th e thre e det ec ti ves ha d been overlooked in the
Th e cl etect i\·es
opened t heir eyes \\'icle at thi s, bu t
\
fir
st
round. and \\' er e having hard work to keep the
the rest of th e patrons of the place seemed to th ink
righ t expression s on th eir faces.
nothing a bout it.
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ket. "Loc k t het th ar do or, Dan \ Vilders ! Th ar
· rnu stn 't no on e go o ut just yet! I'm er member of
th er J am es gang, an' I' ve go t secr et o rders from th er
cap' n ! Bei n' as how ye' ve decid.ed ter be loyal ter
Jess yer m ay a s \Ye ll h ear 'em!"
" Recko n we 'll hear yer name fu st, par dne r," said
th e judge . d iscr ee tly. "Thar's m en hyar as know s
th er J a mes ga ng, roo t an' b ra nch , an' I 'low it' s im ~
portant th et yo u p ro Ye ye r identity !"
·
"Thet t har's as easy as skinnin' a yaller dog, "
chuck led th e fe llow ; " I'm D ead-Sh ot Bill! If yer
do n't believe it ask Hunk Mason yonder! I ' lo w
now, t her kid 'II kn ow hi s ow n father! "
He point ed t o th e youn gest man in th e barroom
as he spoke, a you t h of t\re nty, wi t h th e fa ce o f a
lawless ga mb le r.
" It's him! I kn ows his Yoi.ce ! Th er can't nobo dy fo o l. m e on er voice, " sa id t he half-drunken fel low, promp tly. " I ' low I ain't seen hin1 fer a de uce
of a vvhile, bu t th et thar don' t make no di ff ! He 's
ther g eno oine art icle, m ayor. "
The chalk mark was made on the In d.Ian blan ket,
and the m ayo r's hea vy ha nd fell on Pe ek \ i\/ a tso n's
sh oulder.
" Haw! Haw!
R eckon no\Y yo u've go t yer
matc h!" chu ckled .P eek, \\ ith perfec t co m posure.
" Y er've heer cl of Colo ra do Ch a rli e, I reckon, bu t I
' lo w yer hadn ' t none on yer seen him! I'd er in t roduced myself afo r e o nly I'm nat' ra'll y mod est!
Put er ch alk m ark on me, pa rdn er ! ' Set 'em up ,
Dan \tVilders ! \!Ve ·11 swar a tru er oa th ter Je ss ef
th ar' s more whi sky in us !"
He waved an empty bottle as he sp oke, and ·th e
t hr ee detectiv es were pro ud o f him , especially as th e
m ayo r adde d a hearty thum p o n t he back to the r egtt! ation chalk mark.
' 'I t's o ur turn next," mu tte r ed Star, und er his
breath.
Lent rea ched for a g lass of li q uor t hat was standing near him , and as he did so he took a sharp loo k
iu Dead- Sh ot Bill' s directio n.
T he fell ow was look ing a t him , \Y ith a queer li g h t
in bis· eyes, and a shado w o f a smile was play ing
around his feature s.
This nerved the de tective m ore than the liquor
would have do ne, and, a s th~ m ay or tLtrned and faced
i-1i1n, he met hi s g aze unflinching ly.
" \ Vho be you?" began the giant, with a cold stare
into his face.

The door at th e encl of the room flew open before
Lent could a nswer, and the woman with the sweet
eyes das hed into the ba rroom.
· " Give it back to me, father! Give me the book!"
she cried, hystericall y ; "I have listened and I kn ow
\\·hat you are swea rin g to! Y ou shall not desecra te
t he sac red boo k by putting it to such a use! Shame
on you, th e wh ole lo t of you! Father, g ive me b ~ ck
my Bibl e !"
Even th e mayor had to turn and loo k a t t he g irl.
Her ,·oice ra ng o ut like a bu g le, and her eyes
\1·ere fl as hing .
" :'.'Jon sense! Go back inside, yo u jade!" began
Dan \ Vild e rs, brutall y. I-le put out one ha nd to
pLtsh t he 'g irl a way, bu t she clas ped her hands tog ether and took a step n earer, with her eyes fix Cll
u po n the hook th at the jud g e was holdi:1g.
"Go back, I say !" roar ed her fa th er, a s h e saw that
~ '1 e cl ared t o diso bey.
He put up hi s arm and
clenched his brawny fi st, but before it coLtld de scend
th e fello w called Panther sprang fo rwar d.
" H o ld 0 11 th ar, curse you!" ' he roared . " Hit
thet th ar ga l er blo w an' I'll settle yer , Dan \ l\T ilders !
T ~t ke t het fer yer bad manner s, ye r sneakin ' sco undre1!''
:\n uppercu t fr o m one o f hi s bra wny fi st s acco mpani ed th e \Yo rd s, and th e owner o f th e rum sh o p
m eas ured hi s length across a table.
In a seeo nd there was a general movement toward
th e bar.
Ha lf of the men were fo r givi ng the Bible to the
g irl, while the o ther half ,,·ere for keeping it from
her.
In th e excitem ent o f the moment the doo r was forgo tten , and with a qui ck moti on Star opened it and
dar ted o u t of th e bar room.
Lent a nd D avi s wer e at his heels, b Ltt P eek knew
bette r.
He was hemmed in on all sides by chairs and
t ables, t o say no thin g of th e m en w ho \\·e r e t ossing
him abo ut like a feat her.
Only one pair .of eyes saw the m oYement o f the
det ectives. bu t at th e m o m ent of their escape h e, to o ,
was hemmed in by t he fighters. Deacr--Sho t Bil l
struggled t o hi s feet and g ave a yell o f rag e ; t hen h e
manag ed to get hi s voi c~ above the din and confusion .
" QLtick ! A fter 'em, pardner s ! Ther sleLtths h ev
escaped! Quit thet thar fightin ' and ' tend ter biz-
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ness ! vVhile yer've been tu sslin' fer th er book ~ve ' ve
lost onr birds ! T hem t hree chaps that's bo lted was
ther Pinkert on scallywags thet' s be en cha sin ' J ess
a ll over ther country !"
Panther had secur ed th e Bible and given it to Bess
vVilders, and at D ead-Sh ot' s news he stopped breathing for a seco nd an d lo oked about him.
· " T er th er hospital, men! Hnrry !" yell ed DeadShot ; " neve r mind th e oath! Come an d p rotec t our
cap 'n ! Thar's a bag of nu ggets fer eve ry man th et
stands by te r-night, pardners !"
There was a g ene;·::d r ush for t he doo r, ev ery o ne
getting out but P a nth er and Peek \ i\T atson, and, as
Peek brou g ht up the rear, he lo oked ba ck oYer his
shoulder. T h e g iant in t he reel shirt had stoopecl to
ki ss th e young g irl who was clu tchin g in both hand s
her precio us Bibl e.
T he nex t second P a n th er was bes id e him, a nd both
ha d left th e ba rroo m.
As they stro de clovv n th e street. toward th e hospital, th ey had a few wo rd s \Yith each oth er .
"A deuce dly pre t ty gal , parcl !"
"You bet she is, stran g er! I' ll m ari·y her an hour
after I g et that bag of nuggets !"
" Y ou 'll never get it, Pa nth er! J ess ain't go t th e
stuff! The fe llow had to bury hi s last haul in the
·hill s back yond er! "
' 'HmY do ye r kn ow th et th ar, stran ge r ?"
" Ha\\"! Haw! How do I k no w an ythin ', pardner ? Colo rado Charli e ain' t out in thi s hyar section
fer hi s health! T har' s a coo l thir ty th o u ~a nd in ther
hills back yonder, while Jess land his g a ng are in th er
ho spital with empty pocket s l A nic e chance ter git
even with th er ra scal, ain 't it ? \ Vhat do yer say ter
a partnership in this hyar o ncle rtakin ', Pan t he r ?"
'' \i\T hat proof he\· ye. stranger?"
Peek \Va t so n drew a roll of fre sh green backs
from hi s po cket, and held th em in the moonlight.
" Swear to stand by ;11e and let J ess go to blaz es an'
they 're yourn thi s minu te," h,e sa id, in a low vo ice.
'·I swar !"
P eek handed over the bills, a nd the giant put them
in hi s pocket. The roll had brought him a step
nearer to matrimony, and as th at wa s hi s sole ambiti on at present, he wa s in no mood to be particular.
" Now, then , thar's a reward of ten thousand fer
ther rascal' s head, " began Peek again, as they came
in sight of }he log cabin.
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"Hold on! Ther boys a re there! No neecl of
o ur g oin' a ny nea rer! " said Panther, promp tly.
Th e two left the m ain roa d, and dar ted cl own an
all ey.
A hundred yard s fr om th e roa d th ey ca me upon
the three detectives, who were ho lding a consultatio n
un der the eaves of an emp ty cabin.
"My frie nds, parclncr ! "\ll Colorado chaps and on
t her sa me lay ," said Peek, p ro m ptly. " \ Ve \ ·e got a
t hree days' start o f th em P i11ker to n slenth s, and o ur
play is- t er co rra l J ess an ' go bble th er thi r ty th o nsa ncl ! It' ll h e a ha rd job ter do t her hi st, bn t t he r
las t is easy."
''Y es, there's no use t o try t er git at J ess no\\" !"
broke in Star, quickly. " The m en wi ll fi g ht for him ,
so we may a s well bo lt! T he qu est i.o n 11 0\\( is t o ge t
th e ho rses !"
" I say. is th is hyar on th er squ ar' ?" aske d P anth er, a littl e uncertainly.
" H aw ! Haw! I've plugged er fell er full o ' bullet s fer a skin ' thet thar qn estion :i.fore now , parcln er !" sa id P eek, jovia lly. " I 'low ye've got proof in
yer pocket t he t ther deal is squ ar ', a n' ye r'll hev
more proof wh en 'N e git thet t hi r ty thousand. J ess
mu st er left it in ther dugout; hey, pardners !"
"Snakes! Th et th ar' s erbo ut whar 'ti s ! Ther cuss
co uldn 't er fet ch ed th er box an ' kept shift in' ho rses,"
said Star, qui ckl y. .. We' d be st go back fer th er
stuff and foll er Je ss later, when t her robb er a in ' t got
sec h er hos t er friend s t er pur te<:t him!"
"Hope we' r e a head of t her sleu t hhouncls," mut tered Peek, with a wink at Star. "I ' low, tho', them
whelp s won't ' stop fe r th er mo ney ! They' re artcr
J ess, an' th ey' re welcome te1\ him , cnrse him!"
P anth er wa . sati sfied no w, and t en minutes later
h e had found horses. \ Vhen they had evaded the
ho spital and got out of the settlement he began to
en t er into the spirit of the a d venture.
Like m an y a better npn, his loyalty had faltered
wh en an opportunity to lin e hi s pockets was offered
him . Star argued tha t it would be perfectly safe to
tell him who they were, but, as there: was nothing to
be gained by the infon11ation, he refrain ed from gi ving it.
In the excitement attend ant upon the stealing of
the girls Star had nearly forgotten the express company's money. Now that Jesse James was safe from
them, there was time to go back for it, and al so ample
opportunity to trace the young ladies.
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Da vis, who \\'as engage d to marry Flora, had hard
\York to re strain his feelings.
Only Star' s decided orders had kept him from following her. If he had not thought her safe from immedia te clan g er he would have followed his own inclinations.
'· :VIrs. J ames dicln 't g o to th er settl'ement, I
r-eckon, ., remark eel Star, as they galloped back over
the hills toward the dugout. "If she'd er shown up
thar we"cl hev heerc\ somethin' of thet thar stallion.
A critter like Star ](ing is bound ter kick up er commotion. I 'low· she's !yin' low in the•; hills somewheres er bout Lame-Horse, an' will jine Je ss as quick
as he gits outer ther hospital. "
"I reckon Deacl-Shot'll see to it she gits ter her
ra scally bu s.bane\ afore thet thar,"' was Panther' ;;
comment.
'·Then the girls will be in hi s power again," blurt ed
out Davis, without thinking.
Star roared with laughter, and made the fir st ex planation that occurred to him.
"Ther boys hyar hev got the ir sweethearts erlong,
parcl ! Thar'll be er couple of wec\clin's as soon a s we
git whar thar's a minister!"
" I 'low I kin swell thet thar number ter three,"
spoke up Panther, promptly. " Bess \!Vilders an ' I
want ter git spliced, pardners, an' I 'low yer'll help
me ter steal ther gal! I've er notion I'd like ter do
it without killin' her father."
"We'll help ye, pard," spoke up Peek, with a wink
at Star. " VI/ e mout \Vant t,er go back ter ther Lame
Horse later! Ther play is tei" corral . ther specie
fust; then we'll git art er ther gals red-hot, and have
our weddin 's ! Haw! Haw! Thet tl~ar' s what yer
mout call combinin' business with pleasure!"
The detect ives looked at each other and smiled.
So long as Panther needed their help they were
sure of his ioyalty, and just at the present ·hi s muscle
would c'ome in handy.

They expected to have some trouble in finding the
treasure, but each was sati sfied in his mind that it had
been left at the dugout. If there had been that
amount of gold at Lame-Horse the native s woul.J
have known it, and not a man would have been sober
enough to take an oath of any kind.
Jess was being protected just now as a matter of
honor, and honor at Lame-Horse was ar. uncertain
article.

.

CHAPTER IV.
MAD

MAG.

It \Yas a weary jaunt back over tlw hills to the
dugout, and the detectives, who had been hours in
the saddle, wen~ rapidly becoming exhau sted.
The sun had been up an hour when they finally
sighted the clump of trees that towered up behind
the clumsy dugout chimney. Lent was riding in the
rear, and looked as pale as a ghost. His ankle was
hurting him badlyf and he was faint and hungry.
Suddenl y a whoop from Star macle him prick up his
ears.
The detective had sighted smoke curling np above
the bushes.
·'\Vhat ther deuce does that mean?" he began
when Star stopped them.
"Go easy, pards !" he said, \Yi tb a wink at his
friends . "Thar's somebody yonder! As like as not
it mout be them sleuthhounds."
"Reckon they won ' t stancl much sho\\· with us if
they be sleuthh0uncls. parc\nc.rs," spoke up Panther,
promptly. '·\Ve kin creep up softly an' p epper ther
rascal s. Snakes! ·w hat if ther dogg oned curs had
swiped thet thar boodle."
·...We'd ha,·e ter fight for it," said Da vis. soberly.,
'·Get your weapons in order, pards ! We ain't come
from Colorado ter b e o utdone by cletec ti ves ! I'll
take ther lead an' gi ve yer ther signal! Thar's jest
er chance, yer know, of ifs bein' ther wimmin !"
" Go sh! I never thoug~t of th et thar !" muttered
Peek, as he fell in behind Davis.
Panther· bro~1ght hi s horse up next, with Star and
Lent behind him .
The detectives had no notion of letting him trick
them.
There wa s a careful pu s ~ for\\·ard of a dozen rod s,
then D av is rai sed him self in hi s stirrups and took a
sharp look ahead.
At that minute a creature sprang out of the bushes.
It \Ya s so close to Davis that hi s hor se shi ed and
snorted .
The det ecti,·e hacl hi s hand upon hi s \\'eapon , and
th e hammer wa s raised promptly, but the weapon .
was not di scharged. for there appeared to be no need
of it.
The creature who ha<l accosted him was apparently
a hideous old hag, her form covered with an ass_ortment of tattered rags and her face half-covered. by a
cotton bonnet.
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Throwing up both hands, she began a series of ges- ther door like er she bear!' ' called P anther over his
ture s, \\·hich vYere accompanied by shrill cries and should er. " L ook at ther belda me, pards ! She kin
handle a rifle like er United States soldier! Now,
queer cackling laughter.
" Mad Mag, by ther etarnals !" said Panther, what ther devil ails th er flambe g astecl old critter!"
Star leaped back into his saddle and t ouched his
promptly. ' 'Look out fer her, pards ! She's er
hoodoo! She'll queer ther game ! I ruther hev met mount with his spurs.
In less than a minute he was abreast of Davis and
ther devil th en thet thar old hag, pardners !"
a word of warnin g t o the drago n on g narcl
shouting
The wo man turned' her back as she spoke, and
clug ont.
the
e
befor
start ed for the .du go ut, g ettin g throug h th e bushes
' 'Dro p that wea pon, M rs. J a m es ! Y on can' t fo ol
a t an incr edi ble sp.:ed, and g i,· in g Da Yi s a job to
me with your rag s and bonn et ! A noth er move an d
make his horse fol! ow her.
I'll for ge t that you are a woman!" he shouted.
fer
witch
old
er
th
knowecl
I've
''Sh e's er gypsie !
The hideous old creature, who was trying to fill
years!" went on P anth er, as he and Star urged their
th e door of the dugout , stood h er ground for a
up
horses ahead. "Reckon, now, she's th er slickest
thief this side o' th er Sierras ! Whoop! Snake s an' minute, but as Star rai sed his weapon, he saw her
crocodiles ! I'm on to ther old criter's g ame! She's waver.
'·Curse yo u! So you are J esse J am es' \Yife, are
smelled the t tha r gold , parclners ! Jumpin' sand u? If I' cl known that before I recko n you wouldn't
yo
hills ! I jest thou ght o f it! She's er huntin ' thet
tha r thirty thousa nd ! Cuss t her miserly old h ell- have got two shots at me!" roared Davis, furiou sly.
There was a feminine shri ek at the. sound of his
cat! "
forged
had
he
voice, and the figu re in the doorway was promptly
Panther had beco me so excited that
ahead, and Star and Lent got a word with each toppled over.
Flora Peters and Ada L yons fairl y leaped out of
other.
" He may be rig ht, and he may not! I' ve got my the place, and both gave a shout of joy as th ey recognized the detecti ves.
suspicions," said Star, "quickly.
M rs. Jam es tossed her bonne t t o one side, and let
Jimminy ! My
'·Don' t tak e a chance, old man!
fo ot is killing me! I' ve got to stop, Star! I can' t her rifl e fall from her fin ge rs.
As she dropped in a heap nea r the dugout even
go any farther!"
Lent slid from the saddle as he spoke, and Star Sta r bega n to pity her.
Davis cla sped Flora in hi s arm s, and P ee k at bent over him. In a minute the bandag e was off and
tempte d to kiss Ada, but there wa s a coldness in th e
Star was rubbin g the wo unded ankl e.
la tter 's mann er that puzzled the cowboy.
their
to
A yell from D avis made them both spring
Star picked up the rifle and sa\\r tha t the outlaw's
feet, but in a second t hey understood tha t the cry did
wife \\' as unarm ed before he asked an ex planation of
not mean danger.
" \ Vhoop ! Hurrah! The g irls are h ere! Th ey're her change in costume.
\ Vhen the g irls fin ally relat ed their adven ture, the
in the dugout and the old ha g is standing guard!
Come on, Star!" roared Davis, who bad forgotten detectives star ed a little.
They could ha rdly believe that the outlaw 's wife
everything but Flora .
''The fell o w has g one cxa zy ! \\'h at the dev il is he was so cleYer, or that a ny woman in the \\- orld would
thinking about!" cri ed L ent , leaning heavily on undertak e what sh e had underta ken. The story, as
F lora told it, ran m uch as fo llows:
Star' s should er.
The outlaws hacl stolen them, hor s e~ and all, ancl
There was a crack of a revolver, and both detecti,·es stood motionless, while Panther pulled hi s horse th en turnedI th em over to Mrs. J ames, exactly as th e
,
det ecti ves had suspected.
up in the bushes a hundred feet ahead of them.
for h erself a nd
lodgings
ncl
·fi
to
was
es
Jam
.
Mrs
Another crack of a weapon \Ya s an swered by a yell
e Horse, and
am
L
from Davi s. The detective was sitting erect, \Yith th e girls at a ranch ten mil es from
his finger still upon the trigger, but quite naturally steal a\rny to he r hu sb2.ncl as soo n as she could safely
do so. But so m ethi ng hap pened hali-way to the sethe was in no hurry to sho ot at a \\·oman.
emen t t hat changed the plan s of the plucky woma n.
tl
'
guarclirl
s
hag'
old
Ther
" She's on ther rampage!
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She o verhauled M a<l Mag headed straight for the
dugout, and it occurred to her to go back and guard
the hidden i110ney for fe ar the old woman might accidentally find it.
At the point of h er pi stol she forced the two g irl s
to gallop away; then she followed Mad Mag, and
here there wa s a blan k in the· story. N o one knew
what had happened between the two women.
A ft er cutting circles a ll nig ht, the two girls found
th.emsel ves \vith in a hund red ya rds of the dugout at
daybreak, and discoYer ecl a woman that they took to
he Mad Mag bending o ver a pile of fagot s.
She g ave th em some coffee and appeared to be
fri endly.
A t the first so und of hoofbeats she chased them
into th e dugout and then took the peculiar m eth od
of defending them that ha s just been stated.
Now she wa s sitting huddled in a heap, with her
head upon her knees, and the two girls were inclined
to look upon !)er pityingly.
Peek Vvatson was beginning to be worried now,
but $tar made it ea sy for him by t elling Panther the
whole story.
The fellow was inclined to be ugly when he found
that the express company's money was not to be
divided even if it was found , bu t, as they were four
to one, he decided to say nothin g .
" \Ve had to lie a littl e. Reckon we wouldn't ha ve
g ot ou t of Lame-Horse a live if we hadn't,'' chuckled
Sta1·.
"Thet thar's right, pard, and I don 't blame ye,"
said the disappointed lover, after a minute. " But
yer'. 11 help me steal th er gal j_es t ther same, won' t
yer ?"
The detecti ves recalled the scene in the barroom,
and Star promptly nodded his head.
" You bet we will! Th e . girl's a pea ch, and her
dad's a brute! Y ou can hav e her, that is, if the gal
I
is willin' !"
" And we'll help you out on the wedding finery, "
laug hed D avis, who was very ha ppy, '" but you've g o t
to stick to us, old man! There's to be no balking,
remember!"
A businesslike consultatio n followed as soon as .the
lovers had exchanged a sufficien t number of tender
I words and glances, which resulted in M rs. James being made a prisoner in the dugout. Davis dragged
out the dummie s and made room for her, and Sta r
crawled up on the roof and blocked up the chimney.

Then the young people prepared to sp end the day
pleasantly, and the horses were allowed to res t a nd
feed at their leisure.
The weather was balmy, and Lent stretched out on
the g round , while F lora rebandaged Davis' injured
ankle. Star skirmi shed around in sea rch bot h of th e
hidden treasure box a nd of \Yater, and wa s rewarded
by finding the stallion half-a-mile from th e dugout
behind a clump of tr ees.
"By jove ! Y ou're a beauty all right! The idea
of a woman riding that beast!" he exclaimed, as he
came upon it.
A cackle in the bushe s followed his remark, and
the detecti ve turned to see a pair of ferretlik e eyes
g laring at him from the bushes.
A second later the owner of the eyes was out in th e
clea ring.
It \Vas a genuine old hag thi s time, and Star knew
it wa s Mad Mag. He r ecogni zed Mrs. J a mes' styEsh
garments, which hun g outlandishly on the scrawny
fi g ure.
" H e ! He! He! I kin ride ther critter! L emm e
g o and I'll sho w yo u! ' ' cackl ed th e. qu eer o ld creature .
Star clapped hi s hand over h'er mouth and ga ve her
a sha ke.
He did not mean that she should make a r acke t,
for fea r some of her friends mig ht be hiding n ear
there.
"Mrs. J ames didn't get much th e best of you, I see!
It's lucky I.ca me just as I did! I recko n you' d have
stolen the stallion in a11other minute!" he saicl,
sternly.
The old creature gav e a qui ck mo tion, and jerked
her head loose.
" Turn about's fair play," she squeal ed in her shrill
voice. " She stole m y dress, curse her, and left m e
these!
He ! He! A nother minute and I'd have
showed yer I co uld ride him! Bless my soul! 1facl
· Ma g has rode wuss critt ers than him! Gimm e th er
chance ter rid e him ! He ! H e! H e ! J est gi mme
th er chance, mister!"
S ta r kn ew he mu st not be ab se nt from the o thers
lo ng, but he \Yas at his wits' encl wh at h do wit h t h e
old creature.
H e manag ed to get a firm er g ri p of her shou lder.
and anoth er shak e was aclni inistered th at shut her o ff
sho rt in t h e m iddle of a cackle.
" A.re you alone? Te ll me the tru t h and I'll give
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you a dollar!" he said, coaxingly, at the same time Star forget his clanger and stand up straight in his
· stirrups.
drawing the amount from his pocket.
"Quick! They've gone together! The outlaw's
The woman's small eyes became bright in a second,
wife and that kna ve, Panther!" howled Davis.
and she shook her head vigorously.
Star made a clash forward, an.cl fired his pistol.
Star took the action to mean that she would not
answer, so he used his left hand to draw and cock a
Then, as the two had disappeared among the trees
weapon.
with two hundred yards between them, he turned and
J
" Listen!" he said, sternly. · "I'll let you go your came back to his companions.
way, but if I see you again or any of yo ur people I'll
"Let him go! He's a traitor at best! That wasn't
blow daylight throug h you! Do you ;.mderstand me, Mrs. James; she's safe in the dugout. That was Mad
madam?"
Mag herself. I just found her trying to steal the
The old dame stood perfectly still, so the detective stallion."
I, loosened his hold. In a second she wheeled around
"That lea ves us one horse shy,' ' said Davis, g·lumly,
and darted into the bushes.
"and, of course, that cur will go straight back to the
"If I catch you anywhere on the trail to Lame- settlement and tell what's happened!"
'Horse in the next twenty-four hours it will go hard
"O nce in the Jam es gang, you are always in it,
with yo u!" Star called out, grimly; then he untied the they say. That giant used to belong to the gang,
stallion and tried to mount him .
he said," remarked Lent, reflectively. "No doubt he
Instantly the horse reared and plunged, and Star thought we were ly ing about the thirty thousand. "
was unseated. He tried again and again, with no
"He thinks there's more to be gotten out of Jess
hetter res11lts.
than out of us! The cur has no use for honest men,"
The creature was too vicious for him to be safe in said Star; "and to think that he is planning to marry
his vicinity.
a good woman!"
The crashing of the stallion in the bushes must
There was a combined shriek from the girls, so
I
'
have amused Mad Mag, for, althom:d1 the detective the detective explained. After that the party setcould not see her, he could hear a faint cackle.
tled clown to another consultation, but this tim e· they
This nerved him to do his best, a nd a second later remained in a spot where they could watch both the
he was on the stallion's back and clashing toward the dugout and the horses.
dugout like a streak of lightning.
Star shot a couple of rabbits after that, and the
girls
found some berries. 'y\ihen the repast was
Lent and Davis were on their feet, with their
ready
Star took a cocked revolver in one hand and
weapons cocked, when he carnt) up, but as soon as
they saw who and what it was they gave a shout of some food in the other, and the others rolled away
the stoqe at the door of the dugout.
victory.
Mrs. James was where they had left lier, her face
" J ess'll go crazy when he learns we've got his
horse! By the gods'! ·w hat a beast! Hang on to pale and her eyes dry:
She would neither eat nor sleep, but it was not her
him. old man!" yelled Davis.
The three detectives and the girls got as near the own position that prevented her.
horse as they could, and at that minute Star turned to
The poor woman was worrying over her outlaw
look for Panther.
husband.
"He's lookin g for a rabbit or a bird," said Lent,
She would willingly have walked to his bedside if
quickly. "We can't camp out here all day without the detectives would let her, but the brave fellows
something· in the shape of provender."
had other plans in view that they considered wiser.
''Hark! What's that?" asked Star, jerking the
They vvere waiting until nightfall to put them into
stallion to its haunches ; "I heard one . of the horses action.
snort! Take a look at them, Davis!" .
Dtiring· the day the search was continued for the
Davis made a ru sh for the spot where the creatures box, but, thanks to Jesse James' cleverness, they
had been tethered, and tr.·en gave a yell that made co11:ld not so much as discover a trace of it .
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CHAPTER V.

I

A SCENE

AT

"LAME; HORSE."

Every hour that passed made the detectives more
uneasy.
Only the thought that Jesse James and his brother
Frank were laid up in the hospital kept them from
sta rting ahead recklessly.
They had decided to send Mrs. James and the girls
tu the ranc /1, twenty mil~s di stant, under the care of
Peek \Vatson, and then the three detectives meant to
try once more to enter the Lone Horse settlement,
arn.i either bribe or force the natives to turn the outlnw gang over to them.
It was a nervy undertaking for three men to do,
e•;en though they were armed with authority from
the United States Government.
Authority of that kind had very little weig ht in
Lone Horse, but Star had reason to think that ther e
were a few men th er e who could be relied upon.
The important thing no w was to find these men
secretly and try to enlist them under the banner of
law and order.
At the very last minute Lent was found too ill to
make so hazardous an attempt, so he was added to the
guard in charge of the ladies. He was also to send
official telegrams to Chicago and t he United States
marshal, and send help to Star at the L ame Horse
immediately.
Both Flora and Ada were armed, but the outlaw' s'
wife was mount ed upon th e poorest ho rse, and no t
allowed to car ry a weapon.
She accepted her position stol id ly, and looked so
dio-nified
in her rarrs
tha t Le nt had hard work to k ee p
0
!::>
the g irl s from kissing her.
Only the stern est of o rd ers were noticed by them,
but as it took all o f th eir time · to g uid e their horse5
over the rough ground, they soon had ot her ways for
directing their energies.
Star rode t he stallion, which had beco1ne moderately tractable novv, and Davis ·followed up on a spirited broncho, and both kept th eir ears and eyes open
o n the lookout for Panther and hi s companion.
\ i\Thether Mad Mag had found the express box th ey
did not know. I t was a ques tion which they would
have given a good dea l to have answered.
In spite of . their good mounts, the brave fellows
felt a little downspirited. They took the ride as easily as po ssibl e, planni ng their future mo ve ment s all
)

the way, and reached the outskirts of Lame Horse a
little past midnight.
They could see the lights twinkling in the cabins,
so knew that the settlement was on the watch for
somethiP.,.<;.
"There's signs of trouble ahead, old man ," said
Star, after a little thinking. "I've counted thirtynine lights, and that's about all the winUO\·;S there
are! Now, what the devil do you supp ose ha s happ ened ?"
" I'll take a sneak up to the first shack along the
road and see if I can find out," said Davis, promptly.
" If I get into trouble, I'll give the signal."
He moved ahead cautiously, as he spo k e, and vvas
soo n near a shanty where a kerosen e lamp was burn1
ing in the window.
Slipping fr o m hi s hor se . he crept up und er th e window, and, after liste ning a few momen ts, g lided bac k
to hi s companion.
" The devil's to pay," was hi s fir st bit of information ; "Nig Hankinson, one of the tenderfoot miners,
ha s found a pocket, th ey say ! The fellow won't
divvy with the crowd, and the natives are layin' for
him. "
·" \Vhat was the find \VO rth , did you hea r ?" asked
Star, eag·erly.
" In, the neighborll ood of five thousand! A big
haul for thi s secti on! The men are a11 crazy!"
" It's a wonder there ain't a free fi g ht," began Star,
when a yell stopped him .
' 'Th ey can 't find him! The fellow has hidd en himself!" said Davis, qnickly; th en both m oveci o ut of
the road into t he sha dow of some rocks. fo r. a chiorus
of ye ll s showed that so me one was coming.
" It' s Nig ! Don't sto p him! It'll clean out th e
place!" whispered Davis, as a man clashed toward
them, almost bent double, and mak ing a sharp turn
to the right , strn ck into the bushes wit hout seeing
them. Star drew back even farther and held the
stallion by th e nose while Davis fla tten ed himself and
hi s ho rse against th e op posite side of the boulder:
" Th ey 're aft er him! Good luck to the fellow!
i\iay his legs never g ive out!" chuckled Star, as, "~ith
a hideo us shout , the fo remost of the maddene d crowd
clashed past th em 0 11 horseback.
" I}fter him, Bill! Chase ther whelp t er cover!"
yelled the ma:Yor' s voice, and the horses thundere4
on thinking that their quarry was ahead of them'.
There was another chorus of yells an<l a mob ot
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miners half-a-hundred strong, came surging down
the street and swept on like an avalanche after the
offender.
"Lynch him!''
" Hang the stingy cuss!"
"We don't want no one 111 Lame Hoss thet's
richer'n his ueighbor !"
" Scalp ther fool ! Ter ther J um pin' Blaies with
ther clos.e-fisted miser!"
These yells cut the air as the men stumbled on, all
intent upon catching the lucky miner who had refused to divide his clay's earnings with them.
After they had passed from sight and their voices
\~r ere growing dimmer, Star urged his stallion into
the road and headed it for the settlement.
"It's now or never, old man!" he said, in a low
voice. ' 'There ain' t mcire'n a dozen men left! I'm
going to fire the hospital if I can't get hold of Jess
any other way!"
He moved ahead as he spoke, and Davis after him.
but they were hardly on the main th0'rsmghfare qefore they heard the mob returning.
Davis put spurs to his l~orse. and just as he sighted
the hospital he saw a group of mounted men leaving
it.
"The guard, I reekon ! Come on!" . he said,
sharply.
They dashed down the street, which was as dark as
a pocket, but the four mounted men were out of
sight in less than a minute.
"That's strange! J ehosaphat ! Suppose it was
Jess!" yelled Davis, excitedly.
Star had just thought the same thing, and touched
up the stallion. .A second later some one crossed his
path so suddenly that they came near a collision.
"Hold on thar, stranger!" said a voice, that Star
recognized as belonging to Buckskin Joe, the negro.
The detective pulled in the stallion, and dropped
the trigger of his weapon. As the negro fell to the
ground he 'darted after the outlaws.
A yell from Davis brought. him up with a short
stop.
His churn's quick eye had caught a clever manuevre.
The four men had jumped a hedge and were com·
ing back through a sort of alley betwaen th.e hills and
the cabins.
He had seen their forms outlined for an instant in
the light from one of the cabin windows.

'
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Star da shed back, and, thrO\ving his bridle to
Davi s, he slipped to the ground. The door of the
hospital shanty \\"as open, and he ,,·as in) n a jiffy.
Befor.e Davis could count ten he \\"a S out again and
back in the saddle, giving· his chum the benefit of his
observations.
''The ranch is empty! Jess is after that gold, I
reckon! He mean s to ~teal the stuff righ t under
their noses and skip! Exactly the thanks I thought
they'd get for protecting him!"
"Which way will be go?" asked Davis, looking
back over his shoulder.
Star answered by following the rout'e the outlaws
had taken.
There was a sharp clash up the street, and a couple
of jumps over hedges, and the detecti\·es found themselves in the alley behind the cabins. with the outlaws skulking not more than a dozen rods ahead of
them.
''No,,·, \\'e 'll wait and see ,,·hat they do next," bega n Sta r.
There was so much yelling by thi s time that they
could talk in ordinary ton es, and. a :> that particular
\·vindow light had been put out. there was no danger
of the crowd seeing tl; em. Howl after howl went
up, and torches began to flare ; then the detectives
caught some word s that were being shouted by rthe
mayor.
''\Ne'll gi ve ther cuss five minutes ter tell where
he's hid ther stuff!" be bawled. "If he don't tell by
that time we'll lynch ther sinner!"
" Reckon burnin' would be better! Hangin's too
quick!)) yelled another voice.
Star and Davis moved nearer to each other, but
in watching the ·mob over a row of dooryards they
· did not forget to keep their ears open for the outlaws.
"They've got him! I pity the cuss !" said Davis,
under his breath. "He won't get much mercy frorn
that mob, I reckon! They're as mad as 'hornets!
They've even forgotten their charges!"
" Suppose they think Jess is too, bad off to be out!
TF1ey don't know him!" was Star's ansv,1er, as he gave
a sharp glance clown the alley. "Jess must have
so1ne idea wh ere that stuff is hidden or he wouldn ' t
take a cha nce with that lame shoulder," \\"ent on
Star, after he had watched the scene a minute.
" Gee! Vl on't there be a hot time when they find "
out what's going on! It's mighty dangerous busi-
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ness, but I'm going to be in at the death! Lie low,
old man, a·nd look out for the torches !"
He spoke just in time, for a light suddenly flashed
across the alley. Davis drew back behind some
bushes and the light moved on.
It was flashed from a blazing pine knot in the
hands of a woman who was hurrying over to join the
crowd around Nig Hankin son.
There wa s not a sound from the ·direction of the
outlaw s, so the detectives turned their attention to
what was taking place in the road in front of the rumshop O\\"ned by Dan Wilders.
'·By thunder! I believe they are going to burn t l~e
fellow at the stake!" wa s Star's first observation.
A great glare of light seemed to back up thi s
th eory, and the blaze from a bonfire sudd enly lit up
th e shanties. This seryed to make the darkness in
the alley more inten se, so th e detecti,·es began to fet>l
a degree of safe ty.
'·Look there, Star! To th e left of the bonfire!''
whi spe red Da\'is, sharply. "There's e. nother pile,
with a stake in the middle of it! Great Caesar's
ghost ! Is it possible they can be so barbarous!"
"I fancy they are only trying to sca re him! Even
Je sse James would rebel against a, deed like that!
\ Ve must put a sto p to it if they go any farther, olcl
man! Hang it! I can't stand by and see such a
crime committed; still I don't just see how we could
influence that pack of hyen.as !"
He pointed to a group of men as he spoke, who
were crossing th e street dragging a man between
t-hem .
The group was composed of six men, and the
mayor and Dan Wilders were among them.
They had knives in their hands, and were yelling
like Indians .
Suddenly Davis gave a jump that nearly took ,him
out of his .saddle. He had di scovered Panther mak ing his way up the road, and in a second there was a
roar from the mob and a lull in the proceedings.
" Hi, there! What ther devil be you cusses <loin'?"
howled the fellow, as his horse backed near the bonfire, and nearly unseated him.
"It's Nig Hankinson! He's struck it rich an'
won't divvy!" was the answer in the mayor's voice;
"we're goin'. ter burn ther cuss fer bein' so stingy!"
" Reckon yer air a pack er fools fer cloin' it!"
bawled Panther, promptly. " Let th er whelp alone!
He'll come ter his senses ter-morrer ! Thar's other

work cut out fer ther lot of yer besides roa stin' ther
111gger. Them thar Pinkerton sleuths air in th er
Settlement this hyar blessed minute!"
The howl t hat followed made the detectives pale
a little, but they strained their ears to hear what followed.
"Who told yer thet tha.r ?"
" \Vhar hev yer been , Panther?"
' 'Reckon , no\\', ef thar was sleuth s about, some on
us would know it! "
These remark s followed each other, and then came
Panther's explanation.
"Je ss hie! money back yoncler by th·er old cl ugou •,
and th er Pinkerton sleuths knew it! They've been
hangin' , round ther place all clay-ask Mad Mag if
they haven't-and to-night at sundmn1 ther cusses
come ter La;ne-HOl\'>e. It' s my opinion yon'll finrl
'e m so me\\'here around ther ho spital. The whelps
air layin' fer Jess, an'--."
There \\"aS another yell, and Nig Hankinson was
'
forgotten.
As one man the entire mob swept clown the roacl
toward the hospital, and the detectives promptly
made a move toward the other encl of the alley.
N ig Hankinson had been tied to the stake, but the
pile had not been fired.
The detectives could see him huddled in a heap,
\Yith the/glare of the bonfire playing over him.
'Tm going to cut the fellow lo ose . and give him
hi s chance," said Star, quickly. " If he tells where
the stuff is, so much the better! \ Ve'll find Je ss in
that vicinity, in my opinion!"
He headed his horse toward the road, and was
about to put it over a dilapidat ed fence, when Davis
uttered a word of ·warning.
Another rider had just accompli shed the feat :i
couple hundred feet farther i1p, and \Vas making toward the negro at a headlong gallop.
"It' s Jess! He's after the ni gge r! Come on!"
yelled Star, and the next instant the two ~nen, leaping across the row of yards and depending upon their
horses to steer them through the piles of rubbish.

CHAPTER VI.
JESSE JAMES TO THE RE;SCUE.

Star might have reached the road in time to get
a shot at the outlaw, but the glare from the bonfir~
dazzled the stallion's eyes, and just as it reached the
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last fence it stumbled and threw him. He was back
in the saddle in a minute, but the horse was nervous,
and before he could put him over the last fence the
outlaw had escaped him.
"He's taken Nig ·w ith him! Hang it! That's
just our luck!" growled Davis, as the outlaw's horse
could be heard galloping clown the road.
"He's going to bully N'ig into telling where his
stuff is hid! Come on; there 's mot.e"'n one \Yay to
skin a pig f" yeile<l Star, heading straight for the hospital.
DaYis followed him, but there was a queer sensation at his heart. He felt sure that his chum had lost
his senses.
The mob had found th e hospital empty by this
time, and a new current of feeling had set.
It seemed to dawn upon them all at once that
Jesse James had turned traitor, and both the mayo r
and Dan \Vilders had expressed their opinions.
"Hang the robber! He's standin' in with Nig,
I reckon! \ Ve was fools ter protect ther mis'able
rascal! Git er move on, men, an' search ther Settlement! If we find th er cuss he'll get some df Nig's
punishment!"
" I'm fer tarrin ' and featherin' ther viper, cuss him!
I 'low, tho', he's skipped by this time, an' with ther
stuff, too, plag ue take him!"
And just at this stage the detectives came upon the
scene, and Star gave a shout that was like the bias!
of a trumpet.
"Whoop! Hi, there! Citizens of this hyar LameHoss Settlement! Yer've been took fer a lot o' fools
an' igiots ! Jess James l-ias corralled Nig Hankinson's yall er while ye.r was burnin' yer bonfir~s an'
threatenin' ther feller! Git er move on, men! Ther
scamp's jest passed clown ther road yonder! He's
took Nig on ther saddle with him, so we may ketch
ther robber!"
"Who be yer, stranger?" asked the mayor, sharply,
as""'l1e paused for just a second with one foot in the
stirrup.
"He's ther enemy of Jesse James an' all stingy
cusses like ig Hankinson!" bawled Davis promptly.
" Git er move on, pardners ! Time enough to ask
questions when we've bagged Jess and corraled that
thar yaller 1"
" I reckon they're right , whoever they be! Come
on, pards ! \ Ve' re losin' time!" cried Dan \i\Tilclers,
moving forward.
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" It' s ther sleulhhounds ! I know 'em both! Look
out fer 'e m, pards !" yelled Panther at that minute.
There was a halt that brought Dan Wilders directly abreast of Star. The detective leaned forward
in his saddle and roared an answer:
" Better look out fer that thar knave, Dan \Vilders !
I heard him swearin' ter-day ter steal your daughter! Corne ahead, men! Time enough to settle
vvi t h us when we'ye caught that rot>ber !"
Dan Wilders drew back where Ire could get a look
at Panther, and in another second the mayor and
Star were leading the mob, many of whom were on
foot, pas t the blazing bonfire.
" \i\Thich way'd they go, stranger?" asked th~
mayor of Star.
The detective pointed to a narrow path, leadin g
back between the shanties.
It was the path the miners always took whe n they
went back into the mountains.
"Thet thar means that ther cuss has hid ther
stuff in ther ground, I reckon," went on the mayor.
" Cuss Jess ! It'll be too bad if he gits thet thar
boodle! And ter think we was tryin' ter pertect ther
t'ra i tor. "
"He's a bad lot! There's a good many thousands
offered for his head! \Ve mustn't let him escape!"
mnttered Star, staring hard at the bushes.
"Reckon you be a sleuth," said the mayor, leaning
toward him.
Star gave him a quick glance, and saw the hatred
gleaming in his eyeballs.
He pricked up his horse and evaded the question.
"Reckon I don 't ha ve to be a sleuth to ha te J ess,
do I ?" he said, slowly.
"Harig· the . thief! He's getting more than hi-;
share of plunder, stranger!"
\ Vhat the mayor might have done no one could
say, with accuracy, if Dan \Vilders had not forged
ahead just then with a vici_ous .announcement.
" Reckon thet thar'll teach ther whelps a lesson!
I 've left him in ther road, with er bullet in his carcass! He may be dead or not, I couldn' t wait ter
see, mayor!"
"You mean ye r've shot Panther?"
"Th et thar's what I mean! Hold on there, pard l
Look out fer ther gully!"
The rums eller spoke just in: time, and Star reined
in the stallion . A nother second and he would have
had an ugly fall into an artificial gully.
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They were several hunclrecl ya rds up the path
110\Y, and it was as dark as a pocket, besides the path
was growing na1-ro\".er and the inclines were steep
,
and dangerous.
Star called a halt and Davis light ed a match, and,
holding it in his hand, slipped lig htly from the sa.ddle.
" He's ahead, all right! There's his tracks!" he
said, decidedly. "The outlaw was in the rear; there
are three others ahead of him."
"They're making for th e cut! Reckon Jes s means
to break fer t'other side of ther mountains," said the
mayor.
" Send ther women back, Dan \tVilclers. Thar ain't
no use in more'n a dozen comin' !"
The rum seller turned hi s horse as best he could in
the narrow pass, with the · effect that the mob tha t
had been strugg ling up the hill turned back. with a
howl, leaving only a dozen ·mounted men in all in the
posse.
Then th ey pressed ahead, strikin g a wider trail
fa rther on, and being sure that they were still foll owing the trail of the outlaws. 1
It was a no vel position for the dete ctiv es, but th ey
felt tolerably safe.
By inciting the nati ves ag ainst the outlaw gan g
t_hey were fairly sure of their friend ship.
When the mayor' s horse suddenly stumbl ed over
something at a turn in the pass, both Dan V\' ilders
and Davis ·dropped to the ground to in spect it.
A howl of surprise from Wilders g av e Star a hint
of what was coming, so he was r eady for the turn of
sentiment which followed hi s chum's q.nnouncernent.
"It's Nig Hankinson, men! The fellow 's been
blackjacked! Whoop! Look, men! Here's his
him!" ·
gold! The stuff is scattered all over
•
I
.
In a second every man wa s on the gro·uv cCexcept
Sta r, and \tVilders had lighted a bit of brush in order
to ex ami1te the negro closely.
Several ounces of gold dust were scattered over his
cloth es, and his right hand, which was growing
lim p, held a fair-sized nugget.
" Haw! · Haw! Ther skunk would er fooled us,
parcl s !" roared the mayor. "He had ther stuff sewed
inter his clothes! VVe ,,·as er pack er fool s not ter
exa mi ne fhet thar nor' wester! Reckon ther stuff
wo uld er bee n lost ef we' cl er roasted th er feller! "
"It's lo st now if Jesse James has got it!" said Star,
severely. "There's only a few hundred dollars' wort!1
there! · You said he had five thousand!"

This remark stirred them up ag·ain , and the men
would have remounted their horses if some one had
not asked who wa s to carry the nugget.
Star and Davis got a look at each other as this
question was being, an swered, and Davis got into his
saddle and moved ahead a little.
"Reckon I'm ther man ter handle thet thar lump,"
began the mayor, pompously. " Ther nugget will
be at my office ter-morrer, and them as is hyar ternight will come 1n fer their divvy. "
"I ' low thet thar wo uld be fair if we didn't know
yer, Jim Pilley," growled the "judge" in the group
behind him .
''\Vho say s I ain't honest?" asked the mayor, furiously.
. Star and Davis moved on a step farther in the path.
and both took sharp glances along the path before
them.
"I 'low ye're too free with them thar insinuashins.
Jedge Jon es ! \Vhat ther dicken s do yer mean?''
r oar ed th e mayor, more Yiciously.
\Vhat would have happened next was easily
guessed if a thi rd memher of the gang had not put an
encl to the altercation.
Reaching forward quickly, he grabbed the nugget,
and , making a flying leap for hi s saddle, dashed back
down th e mountain.
The thing was done so quickly that the men were
paralyzed for a second; then their pistols spoke
sharply, and were echoed through the settlement.
The stallion made a leap forward, and Star did
not restrain it. In a minute he had turned a bend in
the path a nd, with Davis at his heels, was thundering
along th'e base of the second in.cline.
Two minutes passed before Davis eYen looked
back over his shoulder. \ Vhen he did he saw that
they were not being pursued.
The inti ves of La;me-Horse had gone back after
the fellow with the nugget, and were doubtless having a free fight in the road at that minute.
Star stopped after that, and they both examined
the tracks.
They were pleased to find that the outlaws were
ahead. and making for what looked like better country; there were fewer trees and, as the moon \\"a s
bright, it would render their flight a little safer.
" By Jove! I'm glad to be free from that cutthroat
crew!" said Davis, drawing a long breath . "That
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was the prettiest bluff you ever chucked, Star! Gee!
But wha t a strain ! I' m all of a tremble!"
"Sh! D on't talk out loud ! I t was a g ood bluff,
and a successful one !" said Star, softly ; " ] ess is out
of the hospital, and we a r e fre e of th ose rascals, now
th ere's anoth er chance fo r t he governmen t's t en
th ousand."
'
"\ Vhere do yo u stippose th is path leads t o ?" ask ed
D aYis, sudden ly. I t was nea rl y dayli g ht n ow, and
they co uld see some dista nce ahead of th em.
Star turn ed ano ther bend, and saw th a t th e path
WC\S beginn ing to descend.
P ulling· a small compass fr om hi s pocket, he consulted that and the heave ns.
Suddenly a sharp excla matio n aro se t o hi s li ps, and
he bro ug ht the stalli on almost to its haunch es.
" By thunder! It leads straig h t t o Squire Thompso n" s ran ch, by th e L o1ie lnjun trail! Of co urse,
J ess wo uld go th ere. He thinks hi s wife will be wqiting fo r him. He don't kn ow th e tab les hav e tuf"ned,
and that she is a priso ner!"
"Then shall we go on ?" as ke<; D avis, who was a
bit rattled.
"Sure! T he girls a r e th ere, a nd so a r e Peek and
Lent! T hey' ll be surpri sed to see us so soon, bu t
the shock won' t hurt them! "'
" I shoul d say not, es pecially if J esse James gets
ther e a few minutes fi r st," iaug hed D avis. " I ra th e r
think th ey' ll be glad to see us ! Now, who and wh at
is Squire ·Thompson , par tner ?"
Star g ui ded the stallion down t he incl ine, keeping
one eye Ol'l th e hoofprin ts a head as he an swer ed
briefl y:
"A t enderfo ot ranch man ! Bra nd new t o this section! H e wo uldn't know ] esse Ja mes fr om a traveling cler gy man. I reckon J ess coul d steal th e ranch
and everything on it, but he wo n't get the chance if
I can help it. "
.After that there was little said, the det ectives sav•
ing t heir breath fo r what was comin g .
O nc e clO\v n th e moun ta in , th e ri din; was easier,
and five mil es fr om th e ranch th ey struck open
pram e.
H ere they ran across a CQ.Uple of touri sts, who had
bee n lost fo r twenty-four h ours in th e mountains.
,.f. hey were good-loo kin g fellovvs, wea ring tw eed
business suits, an d de rby ha ts, an d Star promptly effected a bargain wi th them. H e gave th em hi s compa ss, a map and a hundred dollars in g old as an in-
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ducem ent to mak e them swap hats, coats and trou s- •
ers. T hen he advised them to st rike east, and thus
avoid th e L a me-Ho rse Settlement, and , as there ,\ras
a more civili zed comm unity of miners in that directi on, th e ten de rfeet \Vere only to o willing to adopt
th e suggestion.
1
D avis had let his mu sta che g row and Star had .1
good growth on his chin, 'v hich they hoped would
h elp in their new disguises.
When th ey sta rte d on again, they felt confident
and even eia tecl.
Th e tracks ,.,·e re still ahead of them, so there was
no tim e los t.
J esse J am es had a way o f always getting to a spot
fi rs t, and .being about to leave a t th e minute of th eir
ar rival, an d the detectives did not mean this to happen on th is occasion.
T here was no stop except to water the horses at a
sp ring. but "th e brav e fell ows found a plenty of fruit
for th eir br eakfas ts which could be jerked from the
branches of th e trees in pass ing.
Da vis was already beg inning to worry about Flora,
and his heart thum f:> ed considerably wh en th ey came
in sight of a herd of cattle which told them they were
nearing Squire Th ompson's dwelling.
"Hell o ! th e outl aws have breakfasted ," observed
Star, sudd enly, at the sa me time pointing to a group
of H erefor ds.
"That's so ! Some of th e cows hav e been milked
and some of th em ha ven't, and there a re no encl of
tra cks about l1er e," r espond ed Davis.
Star examin ed th e tracks critically and th en
pressed on.
Half-a-mil e furth er, he cam e up on a noth er herd oi
shorth orn s, with a dozen cowboys behin d them
mounted up o'n bronchos.
I n a second eve ry man of them had his hand upon
hi s pistol, but Sta r pulled off his hat promptly and saluted .
" \Ve' re looking fo r Sq ui re Thompson' s. Reckon
we' re on the ri g ht road, ain't we ?" he as ked.
Th ere was a short consul tation among the
" pupchers,n and th en one of them rode forward.
"We've been warned to look out fo r some one, so
you' d best give your nam es and busin ess with the
squire," he said, polit ely.
Star unde rstood. at once, and smiled as he respomled:
" \Ve are Jooking for the two young ladies with
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th eir escorts who arrived at the ranch last night.
They had another woman with them-the wife of
Jesse Jam es, the outlaw."
Star had his eyes on the fellow's fa ce as he spoke,
but, in spite of his cleverness, he failed to detect a
chan g e in his feature s.
Instead, the fellow merely made a gesture for them
to pass, and promptly wheeled hi s broncho so that
his back was toward them.
The two detectives rode on, picking their way
through the herd, and, after they had passed, they
shoulders.
looked back over their
I
\i\That they saw made them open tl1eir eyes in wonder.
The group of cowpu1tchers had huddled themselves together in a bunch and were fairly shaking
their ponies as they rocked with laughter.
"What the deuce does that mean?" began Davis,
,
nervously.
Star shook his head.
It was too hard a riddle.
He spent the rest of the time before the ranch
hou se was sighted in trying to solve it.
Both detectives had been thinkin g- that th ey ha cl
a good chance n ow to find Je sse Jam es . especially as
P eek and Lent were on the ground to help them.
The m eeting with the punchers cast a gl oom over
their spirits.
They were by far too good detectives not to feel
the influence of presentiments.
CHAPTER VII.
THE

(

THOMPSON

RA'.\' CH.

They passed innumerable stables and sheds and a
fair-sized corral full of yearling thoroughbred s before
t hey discovered the ranch house proper.
It. was a one-story building , covering considerable ground, and the yard in front had a formidable
fence around it.
"There's nobody stirring! They must take life
easy on Thompson's ranch ," said Davis, a little curiously.
Star had discovered something, and there was a
frown over his features.
" There's the encl of the tracks, Davis!" he said,
b riefly ; "Jess has put his horses in those stables yonder, just as sure as shooting·!"
"Impos~ible !"

That was all Davis could say, but he began to feel
une asy.
Star bent lower in the saddle and examined the
track s.
They were the same ones that they had been follovving all the way from the Lame-Horse Settlement.
" I t's deucedly queer! Wonder if Jess is a friend
of t he squire? If he is, there's trouble ahead, and
we 're ·in for it, neck and ears," said Davis, after a
mi n ute.
Star took an other look at the hou se, and gave a
low whistle.
" Looks like a pr'i son, with the shutters all closed,"
he said, dubiously. " I'd give a thousand dollars for
a glimpse of the girls now! Thuncleration ! I hope
th e poor th ings are safe! Suppose that woman
should ha Ye fo oled us after all our planning?"
" You mean M r s. J ames ? It hardly seems possibl e."
Da,·is went up to one of the stable doors and put
out hi s hand to try it as he spoke.
Instantly, hi s eye caug ht the nrnzzie of a rifle prot rudin g· thrc ng h a hole in th e doo r, and he reined his
mount out of range with a sharp exclamation.
" Gee! the rascals are inside th ere! Get over to
the ran ch house an d wak e up the squire! Ten to
one they're planning to empty his stables !''
"Funny th ose punchers didn 't see them," began
Star, as he mo\'ecl forward. ;'Jess ma y have fooled
them! He's a quick-tongued sinner! I'll keep an
eye on the stables while you pound the door! Jimminy ! I hope th ey don't come out before we get some
one to help us!"
Star had reached the door and was pounding on
it with the bntt of hi s pistol and yelling for Peek
\ i\ia tson. Th ei·e wa no reply, and he gave a shout
of warn ing.
"Hi, .there! Open your door, Squire Thompson!
Y our beasts a re in dang~r ! There are thieves in the
stables!"
The words were hardly out of hi s mouth before the
do or flew open .
A man in outlaw g a rb stood upon the threshold
with his hand upon the butt of a businesslike-lo oking
pistol.
' 'Much oblige d, young man. I'll look after ther
ra scals!" he said , affably. "Reckon, now, yer'll give
me a little help with ther cusses, bein' as how ther
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squire is sick and ther punche rs hev gone ter pastur' !''
Star had taken a goocl look at the man, and was
doing some rapid thinkin g, but, as his wits were not
quite quick enough to identify the fello~v, he felt
obliged to asquies ce in th e suggest ion.
"T hey're in ther first stable," said Davis, who had
hardly looked at the fellow.
"I reckon it' s Je sse
Jame s and hi s gang, and you know \\'hat that means,
stralige r !"
He turned his head as he spo ke , and the fellow
shu t the door behind him.
Davis gave him a second look, and then smothe red
a lovv whistle .
"A re you one of the squire's men?" asked Star, at
that minute .
"l reckon I be," was the ans\ver , as the viciousfacecl giant cocked his weapon . 'Tm the highcoc kalorum of this hyar ranch, strange r! Ther squire's :i.
tenderf oot withou t pluck or gumpti on! I 'low, now,
Je sse Jame s could swal!er ther ranch hull, if he took
a notion! "
' 'Exactl y what I though t," said Star, in a wonder fully calm voic e.
He knew he was in a bad m ess, and was trying to
think how to get out of it, and jus t then the fello w
took a step forward so t hat Star got a better look at
him.
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to see Squire Thomp son and ti'1e two yout1g ladies
\\h o arri\·ed here la st evening ."

"\Ve'll deal \\'ith whoeve r is yoncler, htst," was the
c.utlaw' s anS\\'er ; "after that, you kin conie inside an'
welco1;1e."
The little chuckle that accomp anied the words
made Star su sp icid u s ancl he prompt ly di'oppe d his
hand to his re\·~lver.
''I'll be hanged if 1 will! I'll see the squire first,"
he said, sa \·agely. ''You may be all right , strange r,
but I don't like your manner s ."
"Then go to blazes, curse yo u!" \\'as the outlaw' s
quick rejoind er, and, putting hi s finger to his lips the
fellow gave a shrill whistle.
The stable door flew open instantl y and another
roughly -clad man came out, armed with a rifle .
Star glanced at him for the fraction of a second,
and then set hi s teeth. The fellow was Dead-S hot
Bill, the bogus Indian.
This was enough to explain their dangero us position.
''Hange d if \\·e ain't run into another trap," . he
muttere d. "This ranch belongs to Jesse James, and
those two girls inside are prisone rs, to say nothing of
th e others .. ,
The though t \\'as horrible , but it in spi red him to
prompt action, a nd, just as Bink Barro\\' S droppe d
the trigger of hi s \\·eapon , the detectiYe' s spoke also.
''Th err-: 'E only one man in the world with shoulde rs
The stallion jumped at that seco nd , and Star felt a
like that," was his m enta l obsen·a tion. "That fe llow
sharp pain in hi s arm .
i::; a membe r of the Jame s gang, and his name is Bink
It was only a flesh wound, howe\·e r, and as DeaclB;J r-rows."
Shot Bill and Davis made targets of each other he
This knowle dge would ha,·e se rved to make most
got a bead on Bink Barrow s over the tail of the st ali11en 11er vous, but Star was always coolest in times
lion .
of clanger .
Crack!
The next in stant Bink Barrow s turned and looked
Crack!
sharp ly at the stall ion.
Their weapon s s pok e simulta neously once more,
"Ho\\' do you lik e the beast?" asked the detect- a nd at that second
the stalli o n' s heel s flew out and
i\·e. coolly. "lt belongs to Jesse James! The crea- st ruck the
outlaw fairly in the stomac h.
tme \\'as sto len from him by a couple of sleuths, they
Both shots had gone wild. but the sta llion won the
tell me. "
clay.
There \\'as anothe r sharp look, and Bink Barrow s
Bink landed on hi s back fully twenty feet away,
took a slep backwa rd, motion ing at the same time and Star
was carried a lmnclrecl yards before he could
for the cletecti \'es to go forward .
control the vicious creatur e.
"That won't do! Fair play, strange r!" said Star,
Meanw hil e Da\'is and Dead-S hot had been blazing
prompt ly. as he held in the stallion . "'Tain 't lik ely away at
each other, but. althoug h both had been
we'd warn you that there were thieves on the prcm- scratch ed t\Yice,
t hey were sti ll sound and active.
i:,es ·if \Ye \\'ere here on the same errand. \Ve want
The stallion 's rush had placed Dead-S hot betwee n
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two fires, and as quick as he sa\v it he threw up both
hands and surrendered .
Star rode up to him and took his weapons, which
consisted of a brace of fine Colt' s revolvers.
"Now, then, get inside there, you cur!" sa id Star,
pointing to the stable.
De-ad-Shot sneaked in like a whipped clog, and,
after Star had seen to it that there were r.o firearms
in the stable, he came out and locked the fellow in
with a couple of winded bronchos.
"Now, we'll investigate the house! 'vVe must
move fast, Davis, or the punchers vvill be back!" he
said, as he slid the bolt.
Davis had tied hi s handkerchie f over a fle sh wound
just above his wrist, and was quietly reloading his
trusty weapons.
Star tied the stallion to the fence , and then went
up to the door.
He shook and rattled the latch and then kicked the
panels, but there was not a sound of any kind in answer.
can't be possible that Jess ha s, gone on and
"It
I
take.n the women with him, can it? Look yonder,
Davis, and see if any tracks lead out of the yard. 'vV e
may be losing tirne by stopping here a minute
longer." •
Davis started upon a tour of i1westiga tion, passing
near Bink as he went.
The outla\Y wa s as white as a corpse and groaning
horribly:.
'"He's done for, I guess . It's awful to see a man
suffer like that, no matter whether he deserves it or
not." he muttered, turning his head so as not to see
him.
~Vhen he came back he reported no fre sh tracks
visibie.
There were old ones that had evidently been mad e
the day previou s.
Star started pounding again, and finally a shutter
at the right of the door opened'.
The detectives glanced in that direction and saw a
sterll'-faced, elderly \\"Oman staring at them.
"It's Mrs. Samuels!" muttered Star, under his
breath. ;'That settles it, Davis-the ranch belongs
to Jess! I'd know her anywhere; she's the rascal's
mother. "
" \i\Tho are you?" asked Mrs. Samuels, holding the
shutter open just far enough for them to see her face.
"\Ve' re looking for Squire Thompson, " answered

Davis, promptly; " we have business with him. Is he
inside there, madam?"
"\i\That was that firing about?" was the old
woman's next question.
Star looked her squarely in the eye and answered,
promptly:
'"A fi g ht between us and two robbers, madam!
Squi re Thomp so n is a1.. st range man to harbor outla \V S .. '
The sh utt er \\·as closed with a sb m, and the detectives could hear voices inside.
The next minute it was opened again, and Mrs.
Jame s looked out at them.
"Ha! ha! so you think you can deceive us do you?
You'll not find Jesse Jam es here!" she said, in a gay
voice. "And as for the young ladies, they have gone
back to Nevada City. It was a ll I could do to repay
them for their_pity the night when they thought I was
your prisoner in the mountains. "
The detectives looked at each other, and Mrs.
James let out another ripple of laughter.
She seemed to be enjoying the trick she had played
upon them, and allowed the shutter to swing open in
a reckless manner.
''Your companions went with them-at the point
of a pistol," she went on, more soberl y. "Now, I
advise you to go or you will meet with disaster. My
mother and myself want none of your company, and
if yo u have killed our men \Y e shall be obliged to protect ourselves from you!"
The shining barrel of a revolver flashed in the sunlight as she spoke, and the muzzle of a forty-two caliber weapon was turned upon them.
Dav·is drew back instantly, and Star followed,
grinding his teeth. They could neither of them bear
the thought of harming a woman.
Mrs. James allowed the shutter to swing back, and
her hu sband's mother appeared beside her.
The gray-haired old woman was holding a \Vin chester repeater steadily to her shoulder.
' 'They mean business, Star! No use to monkey
:iround there any longer," said Davis. "Now,
where the devil are Lent and \ Vatson? I'm not
ready to believe they\·e made tracks from this section."
·'I'd rather belie,·e that than · what I think is the
.
case." an swered Star, very soberly.
asked
''You mean you think they're inside there ?"
DaYi s, growing white around the lips.
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' ·I believe they are dead. Jesse Jam es nor no one
else cou ld make them forsake the girls, and I'm sure
those infamous wretches \\·o nld never give up t\yo
young women ·!"
1
Star glanced around as he spoke, in the hope of
seeing something to encourage him,. and a ~econcl
later a shutter on th e other side of the door began
to tremble.
There was no such thing as approaching the hou se
from the front , and as the rotten boards suddenly
sp rung out a little from the wall he began to move
slo wly toward the angle of the building.
A minute later something white fluttered from the
window and fell to the ground.
Star moved a little faster and got around to the
side; then, making a quick rush close to the building,.
h e picked up a handkerchief and dashed back into
sufety before the t\\·o women had seen him.
Unroll ing a co rner of th e handk e rchief. he fo und
a bit o f pa per, upon \\·hich these \Y o rd s ha d been
sc ratched \\'ith a burned match:
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'';\ O\\", we\·e got to get out of here iiYely ! The
punchers are corn ing!" cried Star. '' \Ve'll each take
a gi rl and break for the woods ! \ ¥ hen they a re
safe ly hidd en, we'll come back for the others."
Fort un ately the ·stallion had be en t ied o u t of r a nge
of th e wi nd o\YS. an d Sta r and Mi ss Peters were
q nickly in th e sadd le.
Da \·is \\'a S not so fortuna.t e, for hi s horse was clil'L' Ct ly before the door, and lVIrs. Jam es was watching
it with the ey e of an eagle.
Burst in the stable door! There's some~hi ng in
the shpe of horseAesh inside!" yelled Star.
The cletec ti ve tried it, but the doa.r would not yield.
Picking up a ha mmer t hat lay near tlie door, he.
sr41a shecl the padlock to atoms.
The next minut e he and Ada we.i:.e on the back of
Queen Bess,
b eautiful thoroughb red . that Je sse
James had stolen <l uri ng one of hi s rides through
C0lorado.
\\' ith an al mo st iorlorn hope i.n hi s hea rt, DaYis
c;«s hed after Star.
They had one fe nce to leap and the corra l to pass,
\V e are here, safe. L ent and \¥atson being to rtured.
focn there was a mile of smooth country before t\1e
The \\·o rds seemed to burn into hi s bra in and made woocl s would she lt er th em.
He '.ud ju st clri\·en hi s spurs h o me to put the thorhim sick at heart as he read th em.
o
ughb!-ecl
ove r the fe nce when ho wls, yells and _cries
A moment later, h e was r epeati ng them in an unseemed
to
com e from all direct io n s.
dertone to hi s comp·a nion.
Qt: een Bess lauded safe ly and started after the
:.Som eth ing must be done! . If they had only told
sta lli on, but, fifty feet from the fence, Davis was
u s who else was in side !' ' b ega n Da yis.
\Vb ether :i\tfrs. Jam es was suspicious of what ha·d obliged . to. pull her to her haunches.
A bul ~e t , comin g from the corral, passed within a n .
ha ppened or J1ot, the . detectives could not tell, but
inch
o her n ose.
ju st at that moment she closed the shutter.
A second ·la ter . a nd it would have been driv~n
''Now's our time! Get ui) on my should er and
t hrou g h t he body of o ne of her i.-iders.
.
fo rce that shutter," cried Star, softly.
The
cletecti\·e
turned
invo
luntarily
to
see who h a d.
He made a da sh for t'11e window behind which the ·
g·irls w er e im pri soned, and. just as D avis sprang upon fired the shot, a nd at that second Star tun1ed a nd
his back. they h eard the di stant ye ll of the punchers. yelled OYer his sho ul der.
"Ifs Je ss ! Lie low, Davis, and ride like t he devi l!
"O uick ! wr e nch it off! Those fell ows a r e coming cried Star, as he g r abbed hi s friend by tl~e feet It' s our only chance! \ Ve a re completely surrounded !"
an d h e lped to steady him in h is p.reca rious position.
Davis g aye the shutter a jerk th~t pu ll ed it from
its h:n ges. and , as it fell to the ground. there was a
CHAPTE R VII I.
cry fr om F lo ra Peters.
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:J:'he detective smas hed the small window with on e
j<i.b of h is elbo\\' , and the next minute Flora was lifted
to the ground cl own the human ladder.
A rla. followed, an d the n th e four made a clash for
safety, just as M r s. J a m es burst into the room, to
find that her pri son ers had e scaped her.

::iQDlRE

THOMPSON .

The order \\·a s a \\·ise one a nd Da\·is clas hed forward with bullets whi zzing around hi s e a r.~ from a
do zen direction s.
For tunate ly , Star h ad sliot one o f the punchers
\\'ho guarded that particula r point, ' and killed the
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horse of a second, so Davis and Ada were soon sufficiently far ahead to be out of reach of the others.
They galloped on with the punchers hot on their
heels, until the fringe of woods was passed, and .they
were able to put a clump of big-trunked trees between them and their pursuers.
"Halt! Hold on; Stal-! They\·e stopped!" called
J?avis, looking back over his shoulder.
Star turned in his saddle without decreasing the
speed of the stallion.
"By Jove! so they have! ~ow, what the deuce
does that mean, I wonder? Je ss isn't with them!
T'h e fellow must have been skulking in the corral!
1'i\Tish we'd have known that fact a little sooner!"
. "He \Vent out there some time ago to IOok ov~r
the horses," said Flora, faintly.
She had been clinging to Star's belt. and was badly
out of breath \\·ith the hard riding.
"Frank James was in the house-he and the two
women!" cried :\da. "Oh. it wa s awful when \\"e got
there! I nearly \\·ent mad when I found that we
were prisoners !"
"Didn't the boys put up a fight?'' asked Davis ,
aft.er he had made sure that the punchers were retreating.
· "They didn't know we had been tricked until \\·e
were inside ; then some one turned the key on them, "
"\Vas the angry answer.
"And they are in there now--" iJe ~an Star, with
an anxious expression creeping oYer his features.
" Yes! The outlaws have been torturing them. I
<lpn't know how! They \\·ere locked in the next
room, but we heard groans and curses! Oh, we
must go back at once!" cried Ada, excitedly.
Star had brought his mount to a standstill at last in
order to talk a minute.
He was upon the horns of a dilemma.
. Tbe girls must be cared for before he could attempt to rescue his comrades.
' 'There's only one thing to do-we must get help,"
he said, decidedly. " The . boys \\"pl have to wait
while we hurry to Bullion City."
There was a cry from both girls, but the detective
was decided.
. Ten m~1.rntes later they were in the yery heart of
the hills, " clashing at breakneck speed toward the
northwest, where, some twenty miles away, there was
another mining settl~ment.

The hours seemed like days, but they reached the
group of cabins at last, and found a modest number
of law-loving people.
Delay after delay arose, but Star finally succeeded
in getting up a posse of twenty men.
Leaving the girls with an honest miner, they set
back once more toward the ranch, expecting nothing
more than to find that Jesse James had again mo\·ecl
his quarters, as he had done many times before when
they thought they had cornered him.
Bv thi s time the news of the outlaw's visit to
Lame-Hors e had been noised abroad, and a dozen
parties set out from \·arious directions to hunt for the
express box containing the thirty thousand dollars .
\Vho was responsible for the locating of the latter
110 one knew, but the detectives· were of the opinion
that :'.Vlad Mag had spread the story.
\Vliat concerned the detectives mo st \Ya s th a t th eir
own posse was so eager to go in search of the money
th at they had hard work to keep them after Jesse
James, and they finally agreed to gi\·e them the go\'ernment"s ten thou sand dollars outright, if th ey
would concentrate their energies upon killing the
ontla\'; .
Not a man was seen about the ranch as the posse
approached it, but the ca ttle were feeding in the pasture s, ancl the corral was as full as ever.
Star galloped up to the door \\"ith a revoh·er in his
hand, and· at the Yery fir st knock the door was
opened.
A gentlemanl y-appearing man who looked like an
Easterner was standing inside, and, except for a look
of surprise, he seemed fairly genial.
.. \\-ho the devil are yon?'' asked Star, entirely
taken by surprise.
"Hardly the \Yay for a gentleman to ask a question,., \\'a s the good-natur ed answer. " \i\Tho are you
that you come with a \\·eapon in your hand and a
posse of cutthroat s behind you?' '
Star saw that things had changed about the place.
so he told his story briefly.
Then both he a nd Davis showed their detective
badges.
The men from Bullion City identified themselves,
and then, at a gesture from the man in the doorway, every member of the posse put up his weapon.
"Your story explains a good deal, young man," he
said, sternly. "I have been away from home for a
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week and came back this mornin~, only to find my
wife and children prisoner s, and my home dismantled. Twelve men whom I left on my ranch have deserted in my absence, and each, as you may suppose,
has. taken a t horoughbred mare with him. In the
house are two men, both strangers to me--''.
" Vlhoop ! Thank Heaven! So they're alive, are
they!" yelled Da,·is, at this mention of his compan··
ions.
"Very much alive, thank you , old man," .<::ailed out
Lent's voice, at that minute. "Jesse James left us
for dead at daylight this morning, but, thanks to thi s
noble man, who did no.t know us from Adam, we're
on deck again and doing nicely !"
"Star .stepped inside as he spo ke , an cl held out his
hand impulsively.
The owner of the ranch to o k it quietly, and then
went on, with dignity:
" I was spspicious of your friends until I saw their
injuries ; then, as my wife told me, she had been
harboring several strange women, I decided that
there wa s a bigger mystery on my hands than I could
solve alone , and that led me to do my best to restore
these two to consciousness. "
"He's a trump! Allow me to introduce him, old
man!" said Lent, hobbling forwal"d. "He's Squire
Thompson. of Maine, and a right royal good fellow. "
"Then the ranch didn't belong· to Jes s, after all,''
broke in Davis.
·" He took possessio1{ a-s though it did. He bribed
my men and made prisoners of my women! Curse
the rascal! I'd go after him myself, but I dare not
leave my ranch in this condition! I have seven hundred hea,d of cattle and about seventy-fi,·e horses,.
and just at this minute I am '"ithout a puncher."
"That settles it. sir! You have been kind to ou{
friends, and \Ye will repay ,the courtesy,'' said Star,
promptly. " \Ve'll stay and help yo u imtil you can
hire a new ere,,·; after that. we'll go on after that ra scally robber!"
The posse agreed. and every man but one remained.
The one \\·ent back to Bullio·n City and brought
the two girls, picking up a minister on the \Ya )' and
adding him to t he ·party, ·
He was able to trace Jesse James and· his party a
g ood part of ·the way, and reported that the outlaw
had taken a wester-ly direction, which.showed that he
was looking for fresh fie lds to conquer.
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That night while a sentry remained on guard outside there were two weddings performed in the ranchhouse.
Flora and Davis .were married first, and then Ada
and Peek followed, the youi1g girl having decided
that she loved him during the tin:e they were both
imprisoned and Je sse James was torturing him.
A ft ; r that both injured men were put under a doctor's care, and it was two weeks before they could
be moved to Nevada City.
Besides several minor pistol wounds they had
liieen cut and gashed \'Vith knives, but they were both
well enoi1gh in three mon t hs to think
of joining Star.
.
and Davis.

.

Some time elapsed before they heard of J esse
James again, bnt when they did he was still in California and bad acldecl another large St!m to his plundered fortunes .
\ Vhat became of the expre ss box no one ever
knew, but it was presumed that Je sse recovered it
safel y, for he wa s riot the man to let such a SUI}-1 as
that sl ip through his finger s.
Panther had not been kil led by Dan \Vilders, and
the tvvo men soo n made up.
\Vhen Star next heard of them. they had joined the
J::i.mes gang, and Bess \iVilders " ·as left to the mercy
oi the Lame-Horse Settlement.
T 11e detective tried hard to get on the track of the
girl, but as he did not relish the thought of another
Yi sit to L am e-Ho rse, he finally dropped her from his
lj st of responsibilities.
Bink Barro\\·s died, no one heard exactly where,
but hi s remain s arrived one morning in Sacramento
Ci ty , and somebody claimed a re\\·ard for his body.
TH E END.

Next \Ye ek ·s iss ue (No. 41) will contain "The
James Boys in :Vlexico; or. The Raiders of the Rio
Gr:rnde. " .'\fter leaving Squire Thompson's ranch,
Je sse and Frank James started immediately for the
Mexican border. You will read of his adventure s
with Palacia, the great Mexican outlaw, in ne>:;t
week' s i ~. sue.

,

Boxi ng
Cont est
COME ON, BOYS, ,FOR A NEW
C ONTEST

THIS

WEEK.

TWO PUNCHING BAGS
AND
.

'is

SETS OF , BO~ING
.

GLOVES

GIVEN AWAY!

The Deeds of Famous Men Contest ended last week, and ~e've. g ot a new contest that
we know you'll take right hold of and make even a bigger success than the last. This is a

B 0 ·X I N G

C 0 NT EST

We don't ' wish you to sail in and box with each oth er, although you can do that, too,
if o/0U wish,' We want you to give us a Description of the Best Box ing Match you have
ever witnessed or taken part in . Yo u all know how .:o box-all Jesse James Weekly boys
can handle their fists well and we want you to tell us How It Is Done.

Haw ta Get
. Them

The Prizes
. TWO F IR ST-CLAS S

SPALDING
'

PUNOfllNG

COMPLE1' E OUT.F IT.

BAGS

FIFTEEN SE1'S OF"

SPALDING

BOXING

QLOVES

Thi)1k. of an, exciting boxing bout you have witn essed or participated in . Sit .down and w rite a15 .
good a description of it as yo u know h ow. Make it
lively. Throw in all 'bl-re upper crttsandhalf arm jolts,
and do it in five hundrf'Ai words or less.

THERE ARS NINETEEN PRIZES

The two boys who write the best storie!! will -each
receive >t Spalding "Expert" '.Pu nching Bag. IDl!de of
finest selected Napa tan leather. 'l'be workmanship is
the sa'me as in the Fitzsimmons special ha g. Double' stitched, welted seams, re•:inforced one-.pie.ce·.· top.
Best quality Para rubber bladder. An extremely
durable and lively bag, and carefully selected before
packing. Bach bag complete in box with bladder,
t·ubber cord for-floor and l'Ope for ceiling attachment.
Th-e fo ur next best stories w ill win tor their writers
sets of Spalding regulation 5 oz. boxing g loves.

and every boy who h a,s ever seen a boxing contest has
a chance to capture on e of them. 'The contest may be
between boys or men , beginners or w ell-known a m ateurs. If yoh should n ot win a prize you stan<;l a good
chance of seeing your story and n ame in print, anyway.
'11 0 become a contest ant you must cut out the Boxing Contest Coupon on this page, fill it out properly,
and send it to JESSJ;: JAMES vVEEKLY . 238 \ Vll liam
Street, New York City, toget h er w ith y our article. "
No cont1·ibution without this conpon will be con·~sidered, Come along boys and make t hings hum.

TWO PAIRS OF GLOVES TO E ACH SET.

This Contest Closes May I, 1902.

iliaae · a fter ·t he Co!'bett patter n of soft craven tan
leather, w ell-padded, with elastic wrist bands.
There w'ill be eleven: prizes in the third class.
Eleven set s of hvo J)Bir of Spalding boxing gloves.
Regular p attern. made of light-colored soft tanned
leath er, well-padded, elastic wrist bands. These bags
'
and gloves are

· ftie Best 'that can be obtained anywhere.
They are well worth trying

~or.

COUPON.

JESSE JAnEs WEEKLY BOXING CONTEST.

Date . ...... . .... . .. . .. •. .... . .... .
N ame ... .... . ... . .. ..................... . ... ... .... .

City or Town . ... ..... ·· ·' ........................ .
State . . . . . . . . -. .. . . ........,. ........ . . . .... ·: . ... . . . .

DEEDS OF FAMOUS MEN.
Of course you k now all about th e splend id ne.w conte st w e announ ce on -th e
opposite page. The Deeds
of Fam ous Me n Contest is now closed, and we will annou nce the w inners
in t w o weeks. We have had so
many dandy stories th at it's hard to pick out th e best. Here ar.e so me of the
late arrivals:

Andrew Jackson.
(By E. C. Angel., Ohio. )
Andrew Ja ckson ser ved fir st in the Revoluti onary
War, in wh i~ h he was taken a pr isoner. One ni g ht a
. British officer ordered A ud y to clean hi s boots .
'' S ir, I am a prisoner of war," sai d An dy. " And it is
not my place to clean boots.''
The offi cer grew ang ry and struck him t wice with his
. sword. A nd rew carried the scars to hi s grave.
J ackson fought again in the war of 1 8 12. 'l'he last
battle of the war took ol ace at N ew Orleans, 011 Sunday
morning , Janu ary 8 , i 8 15. The British sent a rock et
whizzing through the a ir as a signal for the attack 011
the Am ericans. Iu front of Jackson' s gnu s was a d itch
with a wall on one s ide. Before the battle Jackson
walked al ong among hi s meu.
"Stand to your guns, " he said . " See th at every shot
t ells. Give it to them, boys. "
Well , we all kno w the " boys" did give it to them.
· In less than half an hour the g reat battle was over. The
British were brave fel19w s and }Vere not afraid to d ie.
They fou gh t desperate ly ; they tri ed again and again to
cross the ditch, but the guns of the America ns cut them
down in rows just as the mower does graiu.
Jack son won the battle. The America n loss was
eight killed and thirteen wounded ; the British loss ~qs
two thousand killed and wounded .

his pa pers we re fo und u pon him . H e · was a brave fellow,
a11d ·mad e no excuses for himself.
1'he command er gave orders that he should be banged.
He was a re bel and a spy; therefore he was not even to
. be tri ed. He was not to b.e shot like a soidier ; he was
not allowed to write to hi s mother ; he wa s not allowed
to have a Bible to read .
H e asked to have a clergyma n visi_t him but h is re1
ques t was refused. He was hanged like a base
criminal ,
but he said , with a clea r voice just before he was
hanged, '' I regret that I have b~t one life to give for my
country. ' '_

Abraham Lincoln.

(By Wiliiam Wil son , Washing ton, D. C.)
Abraham Lincoln , the sixteenth Presid ent of the
United States, was born in Kentuck y , February 1 2 ,
1 809, of very poor parents.
Lincoln' s father could not either read or write, and
Lincoln himself received but one year' s schooling .
After he had g rown up to be a good-sized boy, his
father moved down the Ohio River on a floating raft to
Indiana.
When Lincoln was n ineteen years of age, he was hired
out at ten dollars per nionth as a band on a fla t boa t.
He made a trip to New Orleans, and on his return he
accompan ied th e family to Illinois, driving the cattle
before him on the journey.
Nathan Hale.
After they had reached th eir dest inati on Lincoln
hel ped hi s father to build a log cabin to be' their <l w~~!,.
(By Will iam B. Styers, Pa. )
ing and split rails to enclose the farm . l{e afterward
One of the ' martyrs of the Revoluti onary War was used to split mils for some
of the neighbor s. After bard
· Nathan Hale, a young Connecti cut so)dier. He wa s a work and persevera nce
he made a man of himself, and
·studious young man who had been through college and educated himself as
a lawyer. He borrowed books of
. loved hi s books, but went into th e arm y because be great interest to read
from the office where he was em wi shed to serve hi s country .
ployed , and return ed them the nex t morning .
General Washing ton needed some one to make his
After he was admitted
way into th e enem y's camp 0 11 :Lon g Island, find how tinction. At twenty-fi to the bar he arose to great d is ye he was sent to Congress , and
man y soldiers there were , and how they were placed. was re-elected twice.
Hale voluntee red to go. It was a dangerou s business .
During the Black Hawk War he was captain of a comHe would l?e a spy, and men do not praise spies; but he pany of Yoluntee rs,
and enlisted on the call for troops
said, " Every kind of service necessary to the public when the Mexicau
trnr broke out. He served with
good becomes honorabl e by being necessary . "
remarkab le bravery in thi s war. He wa s ·soon noticed
A friend begg ed him not to go.
by the Republic an s after the war for his ability , and
" I will reflect," he said, "and do nothing which I was elected Presiden t in
1860.
do not feel to be my duty ." H e decided to go. He took
Lincoln was very much opposed to slavery , i nd was
note of all he saw, and was making his way across the determin ed to break
it up. He was a kind, honest and
ferry to New York when he was discovere d by a Tory sympath etic man .
who knew him , and was carried to the British comHis life ended in a sad way. He was very fond of
mander. It was useless for him to deny his business, for theatres. One
ni12:ht about a month after his sec.o nd
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i11aug urat ion he was sho t dow n by Boot h, wh o t hough t
L i ucol n wa s a t yrau t.
Both North a nd Sou t h in ourn ed t he loss of on·e of
th e most fai thful men of th e Un io n-so ld ier , st atesm a n
and P res ident.

Life of James A. Garfield.
(By K arl \V. Dan nenbe rg , New York .)
Th e seco ucl ma rt yr P resid ent of t he Un ited Sta tes,
J ames A. Garfield , was born i n Orange, Cuy a bogo
Coun y, Ohi o, Novem ber r g, 1831.
Wh en Garfield was th irt een Ye ars old h e obtained a
· position as can al boy . W he n he- wo rked there abou t a
month he was tak en ill , a nd lay fo r so me mo nth s sick a t
h ome. After that J a111 es Ga r fie ld en tered Gra nge Semi nary.
Ever s in ce Garfieid bega n to s t udy at Gra ng e Semi. nary he look ed for ward to ea rni ng a l it tl e money by
k eeping school. W hen vacatio n came II c carried h is
plan into effec t.
Wh en Garfield grad ua ted from th e semi11a ry h e ent ered
the H iram Iu st it ute, and wh en he g raclnatecl from
Hiram lll stitute h e e nt ered V1l il! ia111 s Coll ege in William stow n. P robably young Ga rfi elrl never passed two
h app ier or 111 ore p rofi table years th an a t Willi a ms
Coll ege. In 1856 he g rad uated, ca rr y in g off th e hi g hes t
hon ors.
In l 856 Ga rfi eld became p resid ent ·of Hi ram Coll eg e.
In 1859 h e was tend ered a nomina t io n to th e Oh io S en. ate from t he counti es of Port age a nd S11 mm it , an d he
was elected by a hand som e majo rity.
Wh en th e Civi l War bro ke out Garfi eld was g iven
th e li eutenant -colon elcy of th e Fo rt y-secon d Ohio
R egim ent , a nd after h is campai g n in Ke n tuck y h e was
made ge nera l.
After th e war Ga rfi eld was made Coug ressman a nd
later on he was elected Sena tor. On th e 8th of J une,
1880, t he Repu bli ca n Con venti on selected Garfi eld as
th eir standa rd bea rer o n th e th i rt y-six th ballot. State
after S tate decla red in hi s fa ,;or , a11d h e was elected
'
P resi dent on th e second of Novem ber , 1880.
H e was shot in \Vashin !>· ton a nd di ed in E lberon
Ne w Jersey, i n 188 1. He w~ s a u honest ma u who \Y a~
born poor. From a mu le boy on a canal he bad become
Preside nt of t he United Sta tes.

Samuel Adams.
( By Roy Hay nes, P iu e Blu fT , Ark. )

Samu el .Ad ams was bo rn Septemb er 27, 172 2, in Bostou, !\lass. H e was one of th e mo st renown ed pat riots of
th e Am eri ca11 R evol ut ion. He was a g rea t gra ndson of
H enry Ada ms, a u E nglish emi grant , a nces tor al so o f
President J ohn Ada111 s . .
Samu el rece ived b is educa tion at Harvard College,
· a nd took th e deg ree of A. M. in 1740. He made vario us
choices•of a vocation. H e fi rs t st udied for the bar. Not
l ikin g t ha t p rofession , h e ma de a u effor t in merca ntile
business, but fo un d his tm e sphere i n politics, and soon
hecam e pi:,orni11 en t in tbe di scussion s of th e impor tant
question s th eu begim1iJ:1g to intere!l t the colon ial mind .

H e was a membe r of the l\fassaclrn sett s !eg islature, 17 66177 4, and as ea rl y as 1764 had ra ised his voi ce in public
protest again st th e p rac tice of tax atiou wi thout represen tati on.
Iu 177 4, h e was sent to th e firs t Con gress of the Confederat ion, a uct so im porta nt was h is action while in
tb a t body i n hi s influ ence in brin g in g a bout th e fin al
separati on of the coloni es frolll t he mother country ,
t hat , with J ohn H a ncock , h e was named as an except ion to th e free offer of pa rdon made by Gen eral Gage to
th o!'l e rebels w ho shoul d return to t he ir all eg ia nce. H e
wa s one of th e warmest ad voca tes of th e ad option of th e
Declara ti on of In cl epe11 clence of which he was also one of
t he sig ners.
In 17H1 be retired from Congre ss , a11cl was ac b ve in
th e conve nti on whi ch fr amed the con stituti on of Massaclrn setts, bei ng elected to the Sta te Sena te. H e presided
over th e deliberat ions of th a t bod y fo r several years.
In 1789 h e was elected L ie ut enan t -G overn or, wh ich
offi ce he h eld till 1794, whe n , on th e dea th of J ohn Ha ncock , h e was elected Gove rnor, a nd a nnu ally re-elected
till 179 7, when h e reti red from p ubl ic life . In a work
by a l'\ Ir. Ga ll oway, on the A merican Revolution, M r.
Ada ms is thu s descri bed : ''He eats little, dri nk s l it tle,
sieeps l ittle, thi n ks mu c h, aucl is m os t indefa tigable in
t l1e pnrs11it of h is obj ect. It was tJ1i s ma n wh o by h is
s uperior appli ca t ion, manag_ed, a t once t he fac tiou s iu
C o n g r e ~s, a t P hilad elph ia a nd th e fac tions in Ne w
E 11 gla11 cl . He was a natur al De lllocrat. an d eve n accused
his ~ ou11t ry rne11 of a ri stocrati c te nden cies, beca use of
t heir confi c:ence in \:Vashin g t011 , wh om h e pe rsistentl y
u nd erra ted, both as a general a nd as a sta tesman . H e
wa s n a rro w in hi s views a nd dog ma tic in t he express ion
of th em, im pat ient of oppositi on , an d self opinionated ;
but a man of ra re integrity , lowly i n p rinciple, of great
courage an d determ in ation, a nd splend id fi del it y to hi s
conn ecti ous. He opposed t he fede ral constitution, and ,
in pol iti cs, was a stanch adh erent of Jefferson , and of
Jeffersonian democracy . In ·p erson Adams is clescri bed
as of me dium h eig ht , wi th li g ht complexion and bl ue
eyes , possessin g an erect a n d cli g n ified ca rriage . H is
us ual costu n1e was a red cloak, t ie wig an d cock ed hat."
Acl ains was t wice marri ed, a nd it is relat ed th at in h is
ea rl y clays of wedded life, wh en lie pti rs uecl t he tmpro fit able pa t h of p olit ics, h is wi fe supported both h im
and herself by he r owu labor. H e was n eve r even in
comfo rtable circu mstances until th e death of a relati ve,
i n th e lat ter pa t t of hi s li fe, broug ht him a bequest,
su ffi cient in am ount to su stai n hi m .
He wrote num erou s S ta te papers of great merit and
cont r ib uted political arti cles to t he n ewspape r l iterat ure
of the clay . He died October 2 , 1802,· leavi ug oue
da 11 gh ter.

Thomas Jefferson.
( By Bridg et Clea ry, Mi ch igan .)
'l'h o1uas J efferson w::.s th e a uthor of t h e Declaration of
Ind epeu dence. · H is fa t he r was a V irginia p la nter , and
also a survey or. Thoma s was born in 1743 · H is fa ther
d ied when h e was fom teeu, a nd left him the owner of a
large pl a nta tion.
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Like most Virginia boys, he was fond of hunting,
riding and swimmin g, but he did not waste his life in
sport.
When h~ went to college at Williams burg he became a
famou s student. Sometim es he studied fifteen hours a
day , which would · have been too much if he had not
been strong . No ui an in all America , perhaps, was his
superior in knowled ge.
While yet a young man, he was sent to the Virg inia
Legislatu re, and then to Congress . He strongl y favored
the war of the Revoluti on. John Adam s and oth ers tried
. to persuade Congress to decl are the colon ~e s independ ·
ent of E ngland . At last a committt!e was appointe d to
. write the Decl aration . Jefferso n 'vas not a g rea t speaker ,
but he was a brilliant writer. H e wrote the Decla ration
of Independ ence, and it was ·signed by the members of
Congress on the 4th of July , 17 76 .
Jefferson wa s Governo r of \ Tirginia during part of the
Revoluti onary War, an d he had to make great ~x e rtions
to defend the State from the Briti s h. 1'he Briti sh troops
at len g th ma rch ed ou Mont icello, whi ch was his home,
and Jefferson had to fl ee from it.
T wo of Jefferson 's negro slaves, whose names were
Martin and Cresar, made baste to hide their master 's
silverpla te. Th ey had rai sed a plank in the floor, and
Cresar was crouch ed under th e floor hi di ug the silver1
ware as Martin handed it down to him . Ju st as the last
piece went down , Martin saw fh e red coats approach ing.
He dropped the plank, leaving Caesar a prisoner.
After the war Jefferson was sent to t ake F rauklin 's
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place as America n mini ster to France. He was there fi ve
years, when he returned to Am erica.
Jefferson died fi fty years after the Declarati on of ItL
dependence.

Arnold's Treason.
( By S . F. Lut erick, Pa.)
General Benedict Arnold , who distiugui sbed himself
by his bra very at Quebec and Saratoga , fell into bad
habits and becam e heavily i1: deD.t . He went from bad
to worse, until at la st in order to get money tried to betray h is country .
He was placed in comma nd at West Point, the most
i111portau t fo rtress on the Hudson River. 'l'his be wanted
to g ive up to the Engl ish soldiers for £10 , 000 and a
positi on as gen eral in the British Army. There was a
young E ngli sh offi cer nam ed Andre, who was to arrange
the plans for the act of treachery . E verythin g was work ing well and Andre was returning to Sir Henry Clinton
with the pl ans when he was stopped at Tarrytow n by
three milit ia n~en. Befieving that th ey sided with th e
English , Andre told th em he was a British officer. Th e
men searched him aud the plans were found in his stocking. Andre asked to be released, but they took him to
the nearest Am eri can camp, where he was tried · as a spy
and hanged. Soon after thi s Arnold beard of Andre' s
capture, and fl ed to NewI York. He fought in several
battles again st his own country. He then went to Engla nd, where he died in 1 8 01 , poor and despised.

TAL ES Of HUNTING AND TRA PPI NG.
WOLVES.
By OSCAR BLISS.
'

~,

My graudfat her moved his family to Western tN ew
· York from New Eng land some seventy years ago, and
took up a farm in a beaut iful valley , far removed from
a 11 neighbor s , save th e ''noble redman " and the how lin g
denizens of the fo rest.
At that time my father was a boy of fift een, the eldest
of a numerou s family of children , but hi s surro undi ngs
tende d to develop th e lateut en ergies of body and min d
of which he was possessed, and very early in life he became noted as a wid eawa k e bac kn·oodsm an. In p hys ical
strength he was a young Hercul es, and weighed, wh en
only eighteen , two hundred and twenty pounds.

' , for his father,
Nor was his educati on neglected
being
an edu cated man, gave the young giant good opportun iti es to acquire useful kilowledg e of which he availed
him self with avi d ity. 'rhe family flourishe d as the years
went by, and our father, while yet in his teens, was
widely known as on e of the most daring and successfu l
trappers, ·and the best shot with a rifle in that part of
th e State.
In those earl y days the mail was tarried by men on
foot lon g distances through almost trackless forests,
wh ere dan gers lurked on evc:ry hand ; where only th e
true eye, the steady nerve, and the trusty, rifle could
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save the frontiersman 's life. In the summer time the
task was a pleasant oue and qtiickly performed, but when
the wintry snows covered the earth to the depth of
several feet, and the journey had to be made on snowshoes, it became a matter of far more serious natme. l\.fy
father was one of those mail carriers for a time, and
from the stories he told me iu later years of his adventures, he evidently earned all the money he received for
bis perilous duties.
One cold winter night, when the snow glistened like
diamonds in the bright ra ys of the moon, which was
just rising over the forest trees, the sturdy mail carrier,
after a hearty meal at a farmhouse in the wilderness,
proceeded to strap his knapsack on his back for a night
journey toward home, with the next habitation fifteen
miles distant. The matronly woman, with all in the
house, sought to dissuade him from the rash undertaking, but be only smiled, and opening the door, he passed
out into the night. But the woman followed him; the
howling of the wolves sounded painfully distinct and
close at hand, and she called the youug man's atteu ion
to the fact that these gaunt forerunners ot famine had
never been so bold and num erous before. He only
fondled bis rifle and said he guessed they would k eep
out of his way. The woman was alarmed and fairly
aroused, though outwardly calm. She knew the daring
character of the man before her, aud she saw that his
desire to reach home that night might cost him his life.
So, seeming to acquiesce, she induced him to come
back, and sit down while she prepared for him a" strong
toddy" to enable him to bear the fatigues of tbe journey,
as she expressed it, though secretly she had no faith in
strong drink; but the mail-carrier reluctantly yielded,.
and. while the kettle was boiling the old lady commenced
a long story of her,girlhood in the loved and far-away
New England. When the toddy was read y the story was
but half told, and when the story was finished our hero
was safe from wolves for that uight. The old lady had
drugged the liquor, for she reasoned that no one man
could long face the fi erce, gleaming eyes that shone on
every side of the house.
Now, it chanced th at on the trail which the mail carrier would have t aken had the woman permitted him,
three men struggled manfully through the deep snow,
hoping to reach th e farmhouse before dark.
As night came on they were within two miles of their
dest ination , but no farther could they go. The cruel,
treacherous wolves, that had long hovered on their path,
now 11;athered in on all sides 1 and, snapping and snarling,
p:amly told them they must stop and fight for their
lives. This they did, and three well-directed bullets
warned the pack to keep a little farther away.
Fortunately, at this juncture, one of the men discovered a fallen tree, the top of which was some ten feet
from the ground. If they could walk up this long tree
to the branches, they felt they would be comparative ly
safe, for the time being at least.
By mounting the log, and then giving their foes
another volley, they readily accomplishe d their design,
and actually their Jives were saved. But who can tell the
horrors of that long, cold winter night, with thousands
of famishing wolves only barely out of reach, whose
ceaseiess hQwlings made all efforts to communicat e with
each other by word of mouth futile and useless.

Further they speedily found that wolves could walk a
log as well as tliey. Shooting th em answered for a time;
but on they came faster than the g un could be loaded,
and it became necessary to club a rifle and knpck the intruder off whenever they came close enough, which was
frequently the case, as the lon g line of wolves in the
rear kept crowding those in front on to a fate which in
nearly every case \vas sufficiently tragical for the cont emplation of any one-if at a safe distance.
There were nume1p t1s branches in this treetop which
afford ed the three men good oppontunity for holding on ,
and at the same tirne made it difficult for the euemy to
get roused, so that it required but a moderate blow, when
a wolf was struggling to get by a large limb, to knock
him off into the• horrid , distended jaws, which , in nearly
every case, would tear him in pieces.
To some it might appear fine sport for these three
men to stand up, alld by turns knock off wolves for other
wolves to kill and eat , but the men could not help thinking , all that wretched night, that if either failed to hit
his wolf fairly and the animal once fastened his jaws
upon him, the waiting pack below would soon have
something beside wolf meat to feast upon.
However, they were saved, and this is how it happened:
The mail carrier awoke from bis lethargic slumbers
about an liour before day, and, realizing his situation,
took his rifle and started at once.
, He was just congratulati ng himself that the wolves
had all gon e, probably after other game, when suddenly
he h eard their howling , and almost immediately came
on the whole pack that beleag uered the men in the treetrap.
It was. now growing dayl ight , and the carrier , bein g
an experienced trap per, kn ew that the wolve5 at th at
hour could be easily fri g htened; be saw the men, and
knew they conld do nothing for themselves , so, discharging his ·rifle at the nearest wolf and th en firing his
brace of double-barre led pistols in quick succession as he
ran, the wolves fell back, and as a puff of wind ga thers
a cloud of snow and scatters it none can tell where, so
those wolves disappeared in the forest.
It was none too soon. The poor men in the tree were
almost paralyzed with cold, and the horrors of their
awful experience, and all acknowledg ed that they we re
on the point of yielding to what they had come to thiJJk
was an inevitable fate , when the welcome report of a
rifle was heard.
But what a sight met their ga ze as the day folly
dawned. Acres of snow were beaten do wn , while aronnd
.and under th e tree the bones of wolves that had been
killed were scattered thickly abou t.
The mail carrier accompanied the three men to their
homes, which he had so recently left, and there over a
good breakfast learned how a woman had stolen away
his wits, and without doubt saved his life. And sh e
learned , kind soul, that a good deed is often practically
its own reward , for in striving to save the life of a
neighbor she was really working for the lives of her ht1sband and two grown-up sons, whose clanger she knew
uothing of. But her action, al so, was more far-reaching
than she could have ever dreamed, for her two sons and
-the mail carrier in after years became quite prominent in
the affairs of State, and yery useful members of society.
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The Best Stories Published of the Famous W e~tem Outlaw.
I-Jess e James , the O utlaw. A Narrat ive of the James Boys:
Legac y; or, The Borde r Cyclone.
3-Jes se Jam es' Dare-D evil Dance. ; or, Betray ed by One of Them.
4-Jes se James ' Black Agent s; or, The Wild Raid on Bullion
City.
5- Jess,e James ' Oath; or, Tracke d to Death .
6- J esse James in Wyom ing; or, The Den in the Black Hills.
7-Jes se James, R ube Burrow s ~ Co.
8- J esse James ' Daring Deed ; or, The Raid on the Pine Ridge
Jail.
9-J esse James at the Thrott le; or, The Hold-U p at Dead Man's
D itch.
JO-Je sse Jam es' Double; or, The Man from Missou ri.
I I -J esse James Amon g the Moons hiners ; or, The Train fobbe
rs' Trail in Kentu cky.
I2- Jesse James ' Close Call; or, The Outlaw 's Last Rally in Southe
rn W·yoming.
13- Jesse James in Chicag o; or, The Bandit King's Bold Play.
14-J esse James in New Orlean s; or, The Man in the Black Domin
o.
I 5- J esse Jam es' Signal Code; or, The Outlaw
Gang's Despe rate Strateg y.
16- J esse J ames on the Missis sippi; or, J;he Duel at :M idnigh t.
17-Je sse James ' Cave; or, The Secret of the,De ad.
18-Th e James Boys in St. Louis; or, The Myster ies of a Great
City.
I9-Jes se James at Bay; or, The Train Robbe rs' Trail.
20-Je sse James in Disgui se; or, The Missou ri Outlaw as a Showm
an .
21-Je sse James ' Feud with the Elkins Gang; or, The Bandit
's Reven ge.
22-Je sse James ' Chas·e Throu gh Tenne ssee; or, Tracke d by Bloodh
ounds.
· 23- Jesse J am~s In Deadw ood; or, The Ghost of Shadpw Gukh.
24-Je sse James ' Deal in Dead Valley ; or, At Odds of Fifty to
One.
25-Je sse James on the Trail for Reven ge; or, The Outlaw 's Oath.
26.- J esse James ' Kidnap ing Plot; or, The/ Massa cre at VI eldon's .
27-Je sseJam es Amon g the Morm ons; or, Conde mned to Death
by the Saints .
28~Jesse James ' Captu re and Escap e; or, Outwi tting the
Panca'k e Diggin gs Posse.
29-Je sse James ' Hunt to Death ; or, Tbe Fate of the Outlaw
Vasqu ez.
30-Je sse James' Escape From Cheye nne; or,· In Leagu e with
the \Vyom ing Regula tors.
31 - Jesse James' Rich Prize; or, The Battle at the Old Stone House
.
32-Je sse James and His Ally, Polk Wells; or, An Errand of Life
or Death.
33-Je sse James in New York; or, The Missin g Millionaire.
34- Jesse James ' Deal in Sacram ento; or, Holdin g Up the Overla
nd Expres s.
35-Je sse James Agains t the Record ; or, Seven Hold-U ps in a
Week.
36-J esse Jam es and the W oodforcl Raid; or, The Nervy Bandit
Hard Pus hed.
37-Je sse James ' Narrow est Escape ; or, Chased by a Despe rate
Band.
38- Jesse James and the Black Valise ; or, Robbe r Agains t Robbe
r.

2-J esse Jam es'

A ll of the abov~ numbe rs always on hand. If you cannot get them
from your newsde aler, five· cents a ·
copy will bring them to you by mail, postpaid. STREET & SMITH,
Publishers, 238 William Street, New York.
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IN NU MB ER 20.
BO YS · OF AM ER ICA e

FU LL PA RT ICU LA RS

· Now Ru nn ing in "B oy s of Am er ica "
.fl Corking, Up=io=Date Story

.FRANK ·M E R R IW E L L
The Fatno us Yale Athle te.

Entitle d ••.

Th e Al l=S tar Atl1letic Cl ub ;
Th e B0Ys W ho Co uld n't Be Do wn ed
OR.

ATIN G STORY~
NO BOY CAN AFF ORD TO MIS S THI S FAS CIN
Club , thei r bitte r
The won derf ul reco rd of th.e All- Star Athl etic on the snow , in
m,
nasiu
rival! >, thei r battl es on the ice, in the 8':'tn
are just a few of the
the ~ rink, the , plots of thei r enet nies , etc . ~ etc.,
enthu siasI D. and
with
g
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featu res of this rem arka ble story , thi"o
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THE BEST AND MOST FAMOUS BOOKS
WRITTEN FOR BOYS , ARE PUBLISHED IN
.

TttE MEDAL

-

LIB~l\~Y

Price, 10 Cents. All Newsdealers
These tiooks are full size: Bound in handsome illuminated covers. The authors of
the ·stories published in the Medal Library hold first place in the hearts of the youth of our
land. Among the many writers found in this library may be mentioned the names of
OLIVER OPTIC
G. A. H£NTY
6£0. MANVILLE f£NN
FRANK H. CONVERSE
HORUIO ALGER, JR.
JAMES OTIS
ARTHUR SEWALL
W. H. G. KINGSTON
LIEUT. LOUNSBERRY
EDWARD S. ELLIS
GORPON STABI £S
CAPT. MAYN£ RUD
GILBERT PATTEN
WM. MURHA\' GRAYDON
CUTHBERT B£0£
JULES VERN£
CAPT. MARRYAT
LEON LLWIS
.
MATIH£W WHITE, JR.
BROOK'S McCORMICK
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